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PITIFUL THE TURKS 
CONDITIONS REPLACE 

IN BERLIN BULGARS

RECRUITS 
ARE CALLED 

FOR JAN. 10

German-Turko Attempt 
On the Suez Canal 

Much Discussed
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ITALIAN.
4»

BRITISH
LONDON, Dec. 18.—General Head

quarters in France report a small 
enemy bombing night attack near 
Ix>os, which was easily repulsed. 
Elsewhere in Belgium, Artois and 
Champagne heavy bombardments.

Russia reports the enemy offensive 
checked near Lake Drisvisty, north 
of Dubno and on the Styr.

F
ROME, via London, Dec. 18 (offi

cial).—At the confluence of the Tora 
Estico Valleys our troops by a metho
dical advance suceeded in occupying 

War Office Announces That Four the Moore Peak, dominating the up-

m
.

1
Shops PRindere^ by Women Who 

Were Charged by Mounted 
Police—Authorities Fear Upris
ing—Discontent Among the Peo 
pie Increases Daily

PARIS, Dec. 20.—The Salonika vcor
respondent of the Petit Parisienne, m 
a despatch concerning hostilities in 
the Serbian theatre of war, says the 
Germans have begun again to con
centrate forces apparently with the 
object of fresh operations.

The Bulgarian Army is seriously, 
these operations by Turkish forces.

Turkey has been instructed, and 
weakened and will be replaced in 
has agreed in principle, to give ait 
undertaking to Greece to evacuate 
Greek soil, as soon as the Entente Al
lies are defeated, but it remains to be 
séen whether Greece will permit the 
Turks to enter her territory, after re
fusing to have the Bulgarians.
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Groups of Derby’s Recruits Will Per course of the Estico.

Begin Their Service on January 
10th—Derby Not Least Pessimis 
tic About Future

■: i

Central Powers Are Expected to cause the country is muddier and al-
RUSSIAN.Make an Effort to Gain a De- together worse, than last year.

Activity on the Gallipoli Peninsula 
j and some small Italian gains are the 
j only important military operations re-

For Preparations For Warfare por\ed to-day.
in Spring—Ford Peace Party ; Germany has lost the small cruiser

PETROGRAI), Dec. 19 (official).— 
North-east of the Dvinsk region, near 
the villages of Minschel and Sarkani, 

British, out artillery made fortunate hits on a 
public were suprised to-day by the column of the enemy’s infantry, dis
appearance of a Royal Proclamation parsing it.
in public places calling out four elas- in the Caucasus, in the region of 
ses of Derby recruits.

It is inferred from this that the, only encounters of secondary nature 
Derby campaign was successful. The occurred, but all resulted in our

incision Somewhere—While Allies 
Are Content to Devote Winter

H $
l ?

LONDON, De\ 19 (official).—Dur
ing the retreat of the Serbian army 
the Austrians and Bulgars armed the 
Mussulmans in New Serbia, and In
cited them against the peaceful popu
lation. Numerous massacres ensued 
and unprecedented cruelties and 
crimes were committed.

■

LONDON, Dec. 
from Amsterdam, a correspondent of 
Reuter’s Telegram Co. says:

“Life in the poorer quarters of the 
German capital is described as piti
ful by a German-born wife of a British 
laborer, residing at Berlin, who, after 
sixteen months interment, has arrived 
at Flushing, Holland on her way to 
England.

According to the correspondent of 
the Telegraaf, the German authorities 
are in great fear of a revolt, owing to 
discontent among the people. Several 
riots occurred in which shops were 
plundered and mounted police charg
ed the crowds which were composed 
mainly of women. Misery among the 
working classes is considerable and 
is increasing daily.

This woman’s story is somewhat 
confirmed, says the Reuter despatch, 
by a letter from the Berlin correspon
dent at Handerlsblad, who declares 
that shops were literally stormed by 
large crowds, who were after their 
daily allowance of butter, which was 
only one quarter of a pound per fam
ily. Provision shops are guarded by 
the police to prevent disturbances.

LONDON, Dec., 19.—The 20.—Telegraphing m
as! f

torpedo-boat in the 
: Baltic Sea through submarine attack. 
It is presumed that the submarine 
was one of the British undersea squa
dron which recently has thown so 
much enterprise in these waters.

The Turks claim to have sunk a

Lets Warm Welcome in Norway Bremen and a
:.rf

Khystapore south-west of Ardanutch,
LONDON, Dec. 20.—During the re-1 

taxation of all offensive campaigns 
except the Italian pressure on the 
Austrians which followed the expul
sion of the Serb Army from its own 
country, European interest is now 
focused upon the probabilities of 
new, but as yet undeveloped, upheav
als.

classes called out are groups 2, 3, 4, i favour. 
and5.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—A British offi
cial statement on Friday 
said that a French torpedo-boat had 
brought down a German hydro-aero
plane off Nieuport, taking the occu
pants prisoners.

All is quiet on the Western front.

fr,placarded by j 
the War Office states that their ser
vice will begin on January 10th.

SERBIAN.The announcementBritish monitor in the Tigris river. 
Henry Ford's peace party arrived

afternoon
SCUTARI, Albania. Dec. 19.—The 

following Serbian official statement 
These groups are composed of un-j wag issued yesterday:,— 

married men from 19 to 22 years of

at Christiania this morning and was
professors

« Z

2ND NOTE 
HAS BEEN 
FORWARDED

is, welcomed informally by 
and clergymen and the American Min- 

I ister, despite the fact that the party 
has no official status. Norwegian hos
pitality and the warm friendship of 
the Norwegians towards 

; assures the peace party an interesting 
sojourn during their three days stay 

i in that country.

“The Austrian-Bulgarian official 
statement recounting the capture of 

enormous number of prisoners and 
a great quantity of war booty, contain 
exaggerations. The Serbian army did 
not leave a single thing. Anything 
that could not be saved \vas com
pletely destroyed.

It may be pointed out

It appears to be taken for granted 
on all sides that the policy of the 
Omral Powers will be to attempt to 
giiin a decision somewhere, 
their opponents will prefer to devote 
the winter months to preparations for 
warfare in the spring.

There is much discussion in Great

1age.

an
LONDON, Dec. 19.—Lord Derby 

and Ben Tillett, Secretary of the Dock 
Workers' Union, representing opposi- 
ite poles of social and political life, 
appeared on the same platform at the 
Music Hall meeting here to-day, when 
Tillett described his recent visit to

■
FRENCH

PARIS, Dec. 19 (official ).—Between 
the'Somme and the Oise there was in
tense bombardment of German 
trenches in the region of Frise.

One of out patrols surprised an en
emy patrol in the bend of the Oise and 
captured it.

while IAmericans
lI

I lthat the
Bulgars, in including civilians in 
their lists of prisoners, are but follow
ing the example of the Austro-Ger- 

We feel sure the press has al-

■-o
Britain of the reported Turko-Ger-

Canal.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—The Am

erican note to Austria-Hungary re
garding the sinking of the Italian 
steamship Ancona, is understood to 
have been cabled to-night to Ambas
sador Penfield for presentation to the 
Vienna Foreign Office. Secretary of 
State Lansing and other officials of 
the State Department declined to in
dulge any information concerning 
the communication. From other re
liable sources, however, came the 
strong intimation that the final draft 
note which had been completed hor 
Secretary of State Lansing during the 
day had been put in code and start
ed on its way over the cables.

WOODROW’S WEDDINGman attempt upon the Suez 
Messages received from neutral cotin- !

the British front.
Earl Derby, who presided, said in 

introducing the speaker : “When it 
comes to the question of the number 
of men who have enlisted, I must not 
anticipate in way what would be said 

Tuesday by the Prime Minister. 
I think the country will feel when he 
makes that statement that the heart

y
j

WASHINGTON. Dec. 19.—President 
Wilson and Mrs. Edith Bolling Galt 
were married here at 8.30 o’clock last

I anight with a simple ceremony, spoken 
at the bride’s home in the presence re 
of less than thirty guests, virtually 
all of whom were relatives.

They left soon after for a two 
weeks’ honeymoon at Hotspring, ;

tries professing to have German 
sources of information, describe the 
German Field-Marshal, Von der C-oltz

■ imans.
ready grasped the real state of af
fairs and suspected the truth.

1 PARIS, Dec. 19.—French artillery 
*■ bombarded with excellent 

man positions south east 
of St. Mihiel, at; Apremont Salient. 
Forty bombs were dropped on build
ings and stations at Sablons just 
south of the German fortress of 
Metz.

as equipping at Aleppo an army for; 
the invasion of Egypt. The majority 
of British writers who know Egypt, 
declare such a project to be hopeless.

The “Observer” to-day. considers 
a German attempt to invade England; 
as a desperate gamble, t ut one of the A irginia.

e
ie MASSES OF GERMANS

PASS THROUGH RHINE
on

t A

Jounaris Wins 
Greek Election

o
of the country is right. I hope the New 
Year will show a brighter outlook 
than is discernible at the

a
GENEVA, Dec. 19.—Masses of Ger- 

troops passed through Rhine 
will1 towns towards the Western front re-

that has

a. \
\ijÆ manpresent

foremost authorities say it is pos
sible that the extensive movements 
of troops in Belgium may mean pre
parations for embarking at Zeebrug
ge and in the Scheldt r'vei 
returning from the Western 
express the believe 
there on a big scale is impossible, be- Central News Agency.

Probably the result Ï:i. - n RTCtSIf. moment.i KILLED TN ACTION LONDON, Dee. 20.—The 
from the parliamentary election held 
in Greece on Sunday give the party 
of M. Jounaris, Minister of the Inter
ior. a great majority, according to the 
Athens correspondent of the Matin, 
who says he learns from a reliable 
source, that a complete agreement 
has been reached by the Army Staffs LONDON, Dec. 20, (official)—-Te
as measures requested by the latter night, early this morning, the enemy 
for the security of the Entente troops discharged gas against our line north 
and the freedom of their movements, east of Ypres, accompanied by heavy

bombardment. Except a few places 
where they were driven back before 
reaching our lines they were 
vented from leaving their 
by our fire. Our protective measures 
against gas proved effective, our lines 
everywhere are intact. Except for 
artillery activity on both sides, there 
has been no further development 
during the day.

Hostile artillery is unusually act
ive east of -Ypres, also against our 
trenches west-south of Messines. The 
enemy blew up two mines in front 
of our trenches east of Armen tiered 
early this morning. Hostile infantry

expect, but centlv, according to news
reached here*since the re-opening of

and

returns5U come sooner than many
not sooner than they hope, a result

the Allied the frontier between Constance

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 19 (Offi- 
1 rial).—Anglo-French squadrons and 
! Allied land batteries yesterday bom-

d-
LONDON, Dec. 18.—Major General which will be victory for

I am not in the least pessi- Lindau.
The frontier is still closed at .Basle.

n FIOfficers ! von Stockhauzcn of the German army
according ’ barded the Turkish positions at Avi

Burnu and Alji, on the Gallipoli Pen-

w forces, 
mistic about the future.” Latest NewsFront jhas been killed in action, 

fighting | to a despatch from Amsterdam to the
Ilf HI
6Üthat

From France| insula.
In Mesopotamia the Turkish troops 

are said to be destroying fence works 
of every description in front of a 
British main position, near Kut-el- 
Arema.

;

CENTRAL POWERS WILL RESPECT 
GREEK TERRITORY SAYS SKOULOUDIS

v

i

SALONIKI NOW THE MAIN CENTRE 
OF THE BALKAN CAMPAIGN

v h
W Vi

ng o o•ty “QUEBEC” IN DANGER WHITE STAR LINE
AGREES TO PAY $644,000

Germany Not Strong Enough to SMALL GERMAN 
Attack Allies Alone But Are 
Trying to Overcome Greece’s 
Objections to Bulgarians—Re
ports Say Central Powers Will 
Now Turn Their Attention to

ip stpre- 
trenchesCRUISER SUNKee

HAVANA, Dec. 19.—The French
Consul at Santiago has requested the 
Cuban authorities to give protection 
to -the French auxiliary cruiser 
“Quebec” lying in that port.

The Consul made the request on 
the groud that the ship was in dan
ger of being blown up. by conspira
tors.

baseCentral Powers Object to Allies onika, if fortifications of that
continued, brings the Balkan develop-1- NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—The White 

Star Line has agreed to pay $644,000 
in settlement of all claims arising out 
the sinking out the Titanic in April, 
1911, when more than 1,500 weit 
drowned, attorneys for the line an
nounced to-day.

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 19.—It has been 
officially announced in Berlin that a 

i small German cruiser, the Bremen, 
and a torpedo boat accompanying her 

Serbs and Italians in Albania j were sunk by a submarine in the

Fortifying Saloniki and Threat
en to Expell the Entente Troops 
—Greek Premier Has Stated in cross the Greek frontier will appar- 
no Case Will Bulgar Troops be 
Allowed to Cross Greek Front-

ments a step nearer to the crisis.
How soon the Austro-Germans

re,
m-

rn-
ently depend upon how soon they are 
able to collect sufficient troops. De
spatches to the Daily Mail from 
Athens estimate the total available 
Germans forces as 200,0lf0, who, how
ever, are fatigued by continuous 
mountain marching.

According to the Athens Embros, 
the Ministerial organ, the Greek Gov
ernment will address a fresh protest 
to the Entente Powers against fortify-

on il
nd

Unless the Entente Allies Are Eastern Baltic Sea.
Reinforced at Saloniki | Th« announcement stated that a

i considerable portion of the crews ot Hrhe
1erhe oThe Cuban Government furnished 

a guard patrol of boats around the 
cruiser.

lire FRENCH AVIATORS
AGAIN ATTACK METZ

both vessels were saved.
LONDON, Dec. 19.—Germany has 

threatened to expel the Entente Al
lies from Salonika, according to the 
Times Athens correspondent.

Replying to Greek diplomatic re
presentations, which had as their aim 
the prevention of entry of Austro- jng Salonika.
German troops in Greece, says the ----------
correspondent, the German minister LONDON, Dec. 19.—A despatch to 
declared that fortifications which the Reuter’s from Salonika says:
Entente Allies are constructing at “The Allies’ front remains station- 
Salonika would compel Germany to : ary. The Bulgars show no disposi- 
take action to drive out the Allied tion to invade Greek territory. There 
forces.

19.—Telegraphingns PARIS, Dec.
ft om Athens under date Dec. 18th, the

♦be

GERMANS 
TO ATTACK 

SALONIKI

■#>ere *Havas correspondent says:
Premier Skouloudis declared to a| 

representative of an Athens news
paper to-day that the Saturday report 
that the German Minister had inform
ed him the Central Powers intended 
to violate Greek territory, was 
founded.

The inaction for four days of the 
German Bulgar troops on thé Greek 
frontier the correspondent adds, 
attributed as much to diplomatic, as

I BERLIN, Dec. 19.—French aviators attempted to occupy craters but were 
aunched another attack against the driven off by our rifle fire.

German fortress of Metz last night, j An enemy aeroplane was brought 
but the only result was damage to down by our to-day, east of Armen-

(nieres.

1VARIOUS
BALKAN

REPORTS

H
:to -

Ian
I*m r 1

T-fllproperty. j M<a st m
inun-

re 1 ! |
l;he
II SB;
IIlip Saloniki, Dec. 19.—High- 

18 est Greek military authori
ties declare it to be their be

lt is thought that the Germans are ! lief that an AustrO“German 
not sufficiently strong to attack the attack on Saloniki is inevit- 
Aiiies aione, and are trying to over- afo|e The Greek Government 
come objections to Bulgars’ actions gtaff w||| qu|t Saloniki to-
on Greek soil. In political circles it Thp last remaining
is stated that no official negotiations mOITOW. lhe last rema g
have begun. Greek troops, save one In-

it> is believed that the Government fantry Regiment, have been
have opened diplomatic conversations transferred to Kovani. The

this subject with the German Min- Entente Allies have ordered
ister, setting forth the complications. nf <5PVeral
which are likely to result from the the evacuation oi several 
entry of the Bulgars into Greece,1 Villages round Saloniki by
which would offend the pride of the civilians for military reasons.
Greek population and provoke the| -------------- -------- -----------------

The optimism shown in off!-' Allies report concentration of the Bul- 
cial circles is explained by the sup- gar troops in the proximity of 
position that Germany has given as- the Greek frontier, and the arrival of 
surances that Greece’s representaUona reinforcements at Doiran.

Another The German and Austrian Consuls

TROOPS FAREWELL ON SATURDAYOne Says German Troops Are 
Moving Towards Other Fronts 
—Another Claims the Austro- 
Germans Aided by Bulgars Will 
Attack Allies in Greece

are no signs of Austro-German activ- 
Premier Skouloudis rejoined that i tty. The prevailing opinion is that 

in no case wrould Greece allow Bui- the Bulgars will hesitate to enter 
garian troops to set foot on Greek Greece, while the Austro-Germans

are unprepared for an offensive, if 
indeed they contemplate such a move.

According to local newspapers, the 
despatch states German, Austrian, 
Bulgar and Turkish Consuls at Sal
onika are preparing to leave tui 
Monastir.

.

? ■to military reasons. 1n ■
Has Firmest Conviction in Success 

of Allies Cause—Says “Success 
so Far Attainted is Due to the 
Indomitable Spirit and Dogged 
Tenacity Which Knows no De
feat”—From the Bottom of his 
Heart French Thanks His Gal
lant Men

has been due to the indomitable
F- spirit and dogged tenacity which 

knows no defeat, and the heroic 
courage so abundantly displayed by 
the rank and file of the splendid 
army which it will ever remain the 
pride and glory of my life to have

sixteen

soil.
!4

ie
LONDON, Dec. 18.—A threat that 

the German Minister at 
said to have made to the effect that 
Germany would be compelled to take 
action to drive the Allies out of Sal-

Lnd PARIS, Dec. 18.—The Salonika cor-
writing

Athens is
m respondent of the Temps, 

under date Thursday, concerning the 
fighting along the Serbo-Greek front,

ters
lhe commanded during over 

months of incessant fighting. The 
Regulars and Territorials of the 
old army and the new army, have 
ever .shown these magnificent qual
ities in an equal degree. From my 
heart I thank them alL At this sad

says that the situation is stationary.
- The French find British troops have 
^ settled north of Salonika, and en- 
i' trenching is being carried out vigor- 
| ously. Their number is estimated at 

100,000.
It is confirmed that the Greek and 

Bulgarian Governments are in accorc 
i to create a neutral zone a mile and a 

quarter wide, on each side of the 
boundary line, so as to avoid incidents 

i between pickets of the armies.
Information is still contradictory as 

to what the German army, which in
vaded Serbia, is now doing. Accord
ing to reports, which are probably 
true, the German forces are leaving 
Serbia for other front, Russian, Rou
manian and, in part, French, but ac
cording to other

j Austro-Germans are preparing to at
tack the Allies in Greece with the 

| • support of Bulgarians, whose halt at 
! the frontier, is only temporary.

as on
%tnt-

the LONDON, Dec. 19.—Field Marshal 
French issued the following Order of 
the Day, yesterday before leaving the 
Army on the Western Front: —

In relinquishing command of the 
British Army in France, I wish to 
express to the officers, non-com
missioned officers and men with 
whom I have been so closely assoc
iated during the last sixteen months 
my heart-felt sorrow at parting with 
them before the campaign, in which 
we have been so long engaged to
gether, lias been brought to a vic
torious conclusion. I have, how
ever, the firmest conviction of such 
a glorious ending, and shall watch 
their splendid, heroic, final goal 
with Intense, but in most confident 
hope. The success so far attained, the British Army ih France.

i <

LADIES, ATTENTION !| at

RD. moment of parting, my heart goes 
out to those who have received life
long injury from wounds, and I 
think with sorrow that great and 
glorious host, my beloved comrades, 
who have made the greatest sacri
fice of all, by laying down their live» 
for their country. In saying good
bye to the British Army in France, 
I ask them once again to accept this 
expression of my deepest gratitude 

.and heartfelt devotion towards them 
and my earnest good wishes for 
that glorious future which I feel te 
be assured.—Signed: J. . P. French.

Field Marshal, Commander-in-Chief of

army.

A GIFT TO YOUR GENTLEMAN FRIENDS ■(
iA GREAT BIG XMAS OFFER. \

will be taken into account. 
despatclT from the Havas correspon- have left Salonika for Monastir with 
dent says, Government and diplomatic their staffs and the contents of the 
circles give the Impression that the archives.
Central Powers will turn their atten-| trians and German Consuls 
tion to the Serbs and Italians in Al- the subjects of their countries to pre- 
bania, unless the Entente Allies are ' pare to leave the Greek port within 
reinforced at Salonika, and so change fifteen days, 
the military equilibrium in

will give to every Purchaser of aCOR the next Ten Days we
r tin V.C. Smoking Mixture, price $1.25, a handsome covered 

Tobacco Pouch, price 50c. The regular price of these two ar-
Our price for Ten Days only, $1.$0.

'
/iTO f Before leaving, the Aus-

eir warned( M
VY, tides being $1.75.

To be had only at theBm- /
re- Bulgar deserters declare that dur

ing the battle of Valandovo the Bul
gars exposed sixty Serbian prisoners

the! information the

ROYAL CIGAR STORE, Balkans.
News from Salonika is to the effect 

that the situation at the front is un- of war to French artillery fire. All 
changed. Air scouts of the Entente of the prisoners were killed.

’

, ÆWater Street.Bank Squarefon. U~A.
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Marse He«y Watterson 
, Says, “B Hell With 
■ the Hohenzollern”

he Is a self-exploiting advertiser, 
poor wretch made insane by the 
rush of gold; the man Bryan, whether 
he be a crazy visionary he has al
ways seemed, or a sleek humbug out 
for gate money and the Nobel Prize 
—in short, the man behind the allged 
peace societies, whether a crank or 
an emissary.

or a

■ BRITISH |
THE PWÉR OF PWltÜTlOH
-v£.. •* ~r r ---

Buy- g a BRITISH SUIT Metro 
PROTECTION from High Prices

on-

FERRO 
ENGINES

ïM
1 ' *4 jjFFaHF

r it'-'
i

ï i? ■■

? .*■ • V f >-ti

it I r-i? ■n
Von Hindenburg sounds the first 

official note of despair. The Prussian 
staff begins to realize that there is a 
people, if not a God. The popular 
shoe is pinching at home. There is 
a German Winter ahead—yea, there 
is a Russian Winter ahead. Peace 
were a boon indeed.
Government of the

a Says Germany’s Chance Was Lost When 
Paris Was Saved—God Never Meant 
Such a Cause to Win—The Silent Pres
sure From Those 
Tell.

<*•

i
19

mm

: at Home Beginning toi 'tiS a■
— Nor will the 

States
stand idly by and see the slaughter go 
on if there be

We have made special arrangements to 
import New FERRO Kerosene Engines or 

! any other Model FERRO Engine direct and 
will jiow offer special prices, cost, insurance 

? and freight with all fittings necessary.

PROTECTION in Material. United

m♦ » —!T- "i ‘
trial and territorial rights/' 

“Our Turn Next.”

some Teutonic power 
definitely to treat with on the basis 
of the only settlement 
world can permit or tolerate, the dis- 

prepare to defend 1 memberment of the German Empire 
our rights. If Germany win our turn and the relegation of the four king- 
will come; nothing is surer than that doms embracing it back to their orig
in that event the Kaiser would-snap “lal sovereignties; the recession of 
his «tiger in our face and exclaim, “A | Alsace-Lorraine to France and the re
fig for. your Monroe Doctrine!!!” turn of the money wrung 

Wfr have no quarrel—could have no France in 1870; complete indemnity 
quarrel—with France Our quarrel to Belgium and, finally universal 
with Britain is but skin deep. Putting | armament.
ihe blathering Englishman and the Our little billion account of the 
spread-eagle American aside, John Lusitania, the Arabic, and other mat
ant! Jonathan can always reach some ! tens' appertaining to the masacre of 
kind of common ground. Touching the women and children, not to mention 
issues of this war, John is wholly pay for each factory destroyed by
ih.g^7"h€ 18 inded fighting the battle German agents, can wait awhile The 
of Liberty—and Jonathan asks only | Hohenzollern 
that he have

LOI I8VHJLE, Kj., Dec. 15.—Under 
the ejaption “Terms of Peace,” Col 
Henry Watterson says in the Courier- 
Journal; . .
r And now the peace-word comes di
rect, from the ramp of thp. Hohenzol
lern—from the Bloody Lips 
Prussian Militariat—the devil 
ing Scripture, the while in condemna
tion of war.

« PROTECTION in Style 

PROTECTION in Fit

t •-y, which theH:
Wre may take nothing for granted, 

howefèr ;* we must
I

K 0

V)♦ of the 
quot- 3 H.P. S 95.00

125.00 
145*00 
180.00

to zEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECT IOIN 

Have It! !
The British Clothing Co., Ltd*,

:

4from
“At present,” says von Hindenburg, 

“the enemy won’t make, peace. They 
are not weakened enough. We must 
therefore keep it up further.”
. The rat, Aesop’s fable tejls. us, hav
ing possessed himself for the

5 1-2 "dis-

ee

mom
ent of the c^eece, made philospohic 
distource upon the virtues and th<? 
graces of life, including his own mag
nanimity. Equally complacent is the 
Field Marshal.

We can offer large sizes of any model. 
We have these engines in stock and also 

have a full stock of repair parts.
We deal direct and can therefore give 

lower prices.
Also GRAY, FULTON and MEITZ & 

-WEISS Engines.

)
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
and the Hapsburg—to

a care and not monkey | hell with them ! ! ! 
too freely with the'buzz-saw of Yan
kee Sensibilities. But, apart from 
obvious interest in the European bal
ance with the Hohenzollern and the 
Hapburg—not the German

He was 
He Would

never a 
emulate 

“Return to the 
But the war “having bee.i 

thrust upon Germany,” she “cannot 
sheathe her sword,notwithstanding 
the fact tha-, ‘ every German 
-ejoice if an end were put to the tor- 
■•ible Tilood levmg.”

«4
Being down and out, we shall not 

be too pressing. But. Belgium first! ! !
Come, Hind, old sport, since 

are such a lover of peace, how do 
people— I you like the lay-out?

lover of strife. 
Cimiunatus an 1 
r lough.”

$

our
Lm ■ you

we have a score to settle which will 
down at no man’s bidding ; the organ
ized movement to involve us in civil

i

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IOTfliBW j
would 4»

Russian Mounted 
Scouts Raid Village 
and Capture Entire 

Staff German Div.

war by a pro-Teutonic propaganda 
which was none the less an invasion 
than it was contemptible and abusrd; 
the murders in the Irish Sea, yet un
atoned for and unavenged; the crim
inal activities directed from Berlin at

Feeling the Pressure. A. H. MURRAY,Order a Case To-day l.i

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

Mit

We may read letween the linos that 
there has arrived at the front 
^ure from the rear. For the 
tune the German people must be 
siuered.

a jires- 
first 
cc fi
x’ ÎIL

■ t1mm
m \ St. John’s.In truth, small heed 

1 aid to them at the outset. They had 
1 ten

once against our neutrality and 
industries, and the impudent support
given these first by the Hapsburg I don—The entire staff of the 
through Dumba; then by the Hohen- German Army Division was captured 
zollern through Bernstorff, Boy-Ed by Russian 

was a pretext, and and von Papen yet lingering on the 
The murders at Sarajevo forbidden threshold, 

furnished the one, the War Lord of
ÎÏZn umL!He ?her; T° catc,y. xc<Wfor these, public opinion in
‘ “1 “ y’ ,n°‘ unawares: 4lU| United States might, d/e’ divided

Paris n»rS a “ to h'is'iàubstantiallyd'&Wed. As mat-
™nl n t C8' '° tUrn “4 itand the American who sides
upoq Russia.. ’Twas to the i: Kaiser-.
mind as easy as falling off â log.

Now as ever, here «as elsewhere—
“The best-laid

ourMILK PETROGRAD, Dec. 15.. via Lon- 
82ndprepare ! ’ by half a century 

| r'. "kultur.’’ Kruppism sat i.i ,thi
4 saddle. Militarism rode at will All 
A that was wanted

Kje

m mmnmm «alley & company ntnnmmtmounted scouts and
brought as prisoners into the Russ
ian lines as the result of a daring 
night raid recently, according to 
official

Sti: *- t the signal.I <

MERCHANTS-É- *
I#

3
■7.r The Traitors Here. un" 

just *4»
*

accounts which have
*$*❖i♦!,

been received. ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASINGi I f*
*?T

i l nder cover of darkness a 
company of scours worked its 
past the
the German base, according to 
details as received here. Emerging 

woo.g, the scouts found them
selves close to a village, They stop
ped and sent forward 
ing party-

4 small: TVm TROUBLESway
German trenches towardst

Job’s Stores Limited. 4 with the 'Hoheneollern and the Haps
burg—to hell with them—is disloyal 
to Antériea. . Whoever he is where- 
cver :h(e bé foupd, h% 
his country ; the mîfe Ford, whether

ft 1DY visiting us when you are in town, by doin 
-LJ it will benefit your business and sustain 

H reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

g so ||thei

444 our H
Ü

4 from aplans o’ mice and4 is a traitor* totBIiTUBUT#SJ

m»»»>

men gang aft agley.”
There stood Belgium—little 

with' his sling! ! !
Who so believed it possible? 

the French ! ! !

444
a recounaitr-David H

A AFoe Ambushed.And,
L Troubles in your purchasing, department hurt L 

your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
a condition is to send your orders to

■\ y The. latter soon came upon a Ger
man sentry who gave the alarm. Ten 

« J .minutes later
The Lord had not deserted France, 

and the French people^may heaven 
continue ; to bless France 
French .people! ! !

A little late, and a little, lame, rich 
old, old lubberly John Bull 
up, but “Got there,” the battles of 
the.. Marne were fought. Slowly the 
encircling lines widened—the 
confident 
Paris was saved.

Lvj

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES FOR
Xmas Season"

EGerman cavalry 
squadron galloped out of the villagç, 
followed by two companies of 
trian landsturm troops. The Russians 
meanwhile had dismounted, 
their horses and

Ea US.-
M and the Y Y■3 Aus- & THE SUCCESS OF OUR 

BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

&ME c cambled hiding 
conceding tliem-

Wfl 0 0
Mselves. MIN: The Germans and Austrians fell P 

into the ambush and became panic- A 
stricken when the Russians opened 
fire, it is declared, the Austrians 
ning for their lives and 
down their rifles.

over- 
back—and PXhordes drew

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, A 
N phone or wrife us.IfWhite Table Linen (extra quality), Table Tapkins, 

Toilet Covers, Sideboard Cloth, White Linen Table 
Covers, Tea Coseys, Carving Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Cushion Covers, Centre Cloths. ,

(S>iThere and then the Ncause of the 
.Hobeuzollern and the Hapsburg—to 

' heUrWit,h them! ! !—was lost. It was 
l lost’ and they knew Jt. . It was lost, 

and they proclaimed i it lost by the 
last ditch campaigns of murder which 
followed on land an 
might piece , out £ the shortage of 
“kultur”—the deficiencies of » Krup
pism might perchance be made good 
by frightfulness. Fatal mistake! ! !

r - « -

Yrun-
ESTABLISHED 1891. Ythrowing 

In the confusion,
*$4 HALLEY & COMPANY «H

•H
vT

Foe nearly a quarter of a cen 
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 

many thoftsands perfectly 
satisfied with my services. J 
’ Our Artificial Teeth are now, a? , ,
but*'the f« htf b^f r°e^5Wto I ‘estate'aud'throigh’ HALLEY & COMPANY

the windows of the mansion made out 
the figures of. German officers. Half g™ 
of the fqrce of scouts made for the ■' 
mansion V while the other continued 
the pursuit of the retreating.troops. 11 

A Eusti for the doors of the

ttthe German cavalry, not 
how large a force might be opposing 
th*m, also retreated, many troopers 
falling under the Russian fire.

knowing

St. John’s, Nfld.
at at SHOWROOM at at *$ 106-108 New Gower St. 

tt P. O. Box 786
Leonard St., New Y'ork || 

’Phone 722 tt
areTerrorsea.

The Russians were ordered to fol-Hats, Wool Caps,-Plush Caps, Ribbons (Patriotic), 
Frillings, Neckwear of various kinds, Ladies’ Under* 
wear (Stanfield’s and Fleece Lined). *

fttt
;

$12jOO.
We repair- brokne plates and 

just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

If you want a new set, or the 
ojd ones repaired, consult

Cause Cannot Win.
God never meant that such 

should win. in all the world it 
has. In all the world it 

Now ccrme the Winter of the

a cause 
never 

never will.

------ ALSO------
LADIES’ FUR COLLARS, MUFFS and FUR SETS.

All Reduced.

i■

peo
ple’s discontent—nature’s signal for 
the undoing of Hapsburg and the] 
Hohenzollern—and the

>■ man- ■
sion was made by ten Cossacks, the g. 
account continues, and so quickDR. A. B. LEHR, 

(The Senior Dentist)
pe.c.Mfc.. 203 WATER STREET-

to talk of peace like a very drab; re- 
gardless of Serbia lying dead at his * 
fèet, regardless of Belgium slain in 
tier sanctuaries ;
spirit of his dream of blood and

was
the progress of events that the Ger-bold

"Hindenburg, that < first cried 
and let slip the dogs of war, to put 
up .a poor mouth and talk of

yon
havoc !I& Chafe man officers did not have time to se

cure their coats and furs before they 
were hustled outside. NOTICE !A

Limited.
WATER STREET -- 315:

AgenlsJor Ifogars Laundry & Dyer Works,

Caught Them Quickly.
By this time the other division of 

I the scouting party had returned and!#j 
? ' g | j « H • ( searched the mansion which proved
■ ffriftflfllM Unnnn I t0 be a divsion staff headquarters,

• (I LUWjjul rlHjBS|l| thdole1nacIdedntVtpo^acea?nkss
| [ fifteen minutes. With tlveir prisoners 

the scouts began to retire. The Ger- 
I man cavalrymen, meanwhile, had re- 
Î formed and attempted to cut off the
I. Russian retreat. The prisoners were 

Vj sent back under convoy, "however, it 
l I is declared and the retreat covered 
| hy- the bulk of the scouts, who also 
j succeeded in returning to the Russ-

sian lines with small loss.
J. It is staged,, that the captured stair 

included two generals, one being a 
division commander, seven, staff of-'' 
fleers, and several Red Cross physi
cian*. One colpne! was killed, in at 
tempting to escape.

f
st*atesses£=35>315 :

yet betraying the
con- 1

quest when he said: “If the French [I 
- want, Alsace-Lorraine, let them 
fi- and get itr Please God they 

nor the war end until they do.
truly that visit of the Hohenzol- ’

1 - to the tHapsburg the other day
'tis a long way form Berlin to1 
Vienna-was not witnout significance!

But what of America? Fitly the 
President gave Abe cue and 

Ahe word. Let us all rally about the 
stand, by the terms of his noble ut
terance.

n
The ■come

will, EXPERIENCED Woodsmen 
** wanted for lumber 
woods at Badger.

£ $

Pork and [i* —■
y

1
r

“Veedal 99spoke r I
UN STOCK: -

Ham Butt Porte 
Boneless Beet 

I «toy’s Special Plate Heel

9*5.

A. IV. D. Co.: »
? The, loyal, the true American, hates 
n9 Iand ahd nt> people, but he loves 
only his own; and, loving his own, he 
says to the rest, the United States 

Stand friendly and just in this 
combat of nations, demanding that 
ençb shall reapect the . law of, na
tions; expecting each to obey the laws 
^'•God. biat.requiring,of all,the hom
age due, alike to our dignity and

du«, al,ike>t9 our rights and jj I 
opr standing, opr rights on land and 

our marine, commercial,, indue-

8# >!vs

■Shdland
5 gallon; Tins.

' :
.V

1
♦

We advise trappers to send their I 
o. -.. jij Furs to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276 1

SMITH CO. U*$ w“ 1
T Ji .

GcoPflc Neal :
-Bt-v.

♦—’PHONE 264.îtiHTniT i v oTiinsÉ
? ni nmÿ
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SOMETHINC ABOUT CORIZIA, NOW 
BEINC STORMED BY THE ITALIANS

ceived with an avalanche of Austrian 
gun fire. Mile after mile the battle 
waged. The Austrian guns were cun
ningly ambushed in caves so that it 
was impossible to locate them. Every 
house was a redoubt. Bridges over 
the numerous waterways were block
ed or destroyed. The few /' plains 
were flooded and made into bogs,- 
roads were mined. , - , > *

At length Austrian resistance was 
broken and in the closing days of 
June they retired to the exereme line 
of hills which constitute the "intreh 
ched camp of Gorizia.”

A Wonder of the War.
This camp is considered by military 

men as one of the wonders of the
_ , , „ „ . war. Modern artillery has shown that
ltlname. by the grace of God Kmg of!artiflcial tortlflcatlons are of Tery llm„

Prance and Navarre. Born m Pans* , . „ . . . .... ., ™ , , ited value. Gorizia is a striking de-
September 22., 1820. Died at Frohs- . . ... ......4 J . ’ „„„„ monstraton of the superiority of the

The present war dorf. August 24, 1883. a 4 . . ...
natural strategic positions. The in
trenched camp of Gorizia was nothing 
but a prodigious natural fortress.

The town, which lies in the centre 
is encircled by Isonzo, while on the 
southern side, from which it is ap
proached by the invading forces is a 
tumultuous and treacherous stream 
peculiarly adopted for its defence 
And alongside the river, and beyond 
it both on the east and west, Gorizia 
is surrounded by an uninterrupted 
succession of hills and mountains. 
Seen from afar these slopes have the 
extract appearance of gigantic re
doubts. Their continuity constitutes 
their defensive strength. On the moun 
tains that defend the flanks, of Gor
izia. from the tableland of Ternova to 
that of Dobefdo, the Austrians plan 
cannon in the cavernous recesses t 
abound in that region.

f,

THE NICKEL THEATRE 1dfii.
- it

NOTE—“ The Goddeis” will not?, be shown this week owing to the late
^orklng' hbùrs at the stores

s I

p

City was Taken from Italy by Austria more 
than Five Hundred Years Ago—Is a City 
of Historic Monuments and is the Burial 
Place of Atilla the Ruthless Hun

MONDAY’S and TUESDAY’S PROGRAMME:—
- Winsome, gifted Mary Fuller, in, ..... .

“THE MASTER MUMMER.”
A powerful three-part drama adapted from the book by E. Phillips Oppenheim.

“THE PATHE WEEKLY.”
All the latest news events.

“DO—RE—MI—FA—BOOM—
Chester Conklin in a Keystone comedy scream.

<

F

::

5 |

“THE OTHER MAN’S WIFE.”
A drama by the Vitagraph Company.

“A DELAYED REFORMATION.”
A 2-part social drama by the Lubin players.

• FRIDAY—CHARLIE CHAPLIN in a great two-part comedy, “THE TRAMP.”
COMING—Twelve weeks series of wonderful social dramatic productions—WHO PAYS?

as | Here rests th highborn an very 
Gorz—is the capital of the Austrian excellent prince. Henry, fifth of that t 
crown land of Goriza-Gradisca.

Goriza—known to Austrians

has been on the map since 1307, and 
has been mentioned in history since 
much earlier times, 
has made Goriza known to the whole 
world of to-day by the fierce strug
gle of the Italians to capture it, 
which lias lasted for months.

It was the burial place Attlli 
the ruthless Hun. whose body was 
laid away, according to report, in 
vhat is now the bed of Isonzo Riv
er, in front of what is now Gorizia. 
about the middle of the Fifth Cen
tury.

Below the convent is visible the ca
pricious course of the Isonzo river. 
There is a municipal museum of some 
importance, the archepiscopal palace, 
a Jesuit church dedicated to St. igna- j 
tius of the Seventeenth Century and < 
the very interesting cathedral rebuilt 
four hundred years later. The town 
hall possesses a valuable library and 
there are magnificent public gardens 
with luxurious semitropical vegeta
tion. This was Gorizia a year ago.

From the first hour of the Italian 
attack on Austria, Gorizia has been 
one of the two main objectives.

Great Fortifications.
From the military point of view the 

possession of Gorizia and the great 
Carso to the south is of the utmost i 
importance. It practically dominates 
Trieste and the whole of Istria as 
well as commanding the Isonzo Val
ley and the railroad between Trieste 
and Tarvis. as well as the direct rail
roads running into Italy. The posi
tion were made one of immense mil
itary strength by the Austrian chief 
of staff, Conrad von Hotzendorf, who 
built barrier after barrier against any 
army approaching from Italy.

The first troops that swept into 
sight of Goizia front Cormous come 
on with immense elan and were re-

Kalkum, on the Libau-Romin railway. ! A%%N*X%X%%%N%%%NX*X%X%X%%* 
The dirigible made its appearance $ 

from the direction of Novo Alexandrak 
passing over the Russian positions, 
going t,oward Dvinsk. It was located 
by a powerful searchlight and Rus
sian artillery opened fire on it. The 
Zeppelin, however, then rose to a 
higher altitude and became lost in the 
clouds.

r

The Volunteer' | ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

a
'i

;|f mI have chosen my path, for the ways 
were divided:

Brief space for my choosing ! I saw 
but the one

Where duty through doubt and ob- 
scruity guided,

I followed; what else could a Briton 
have done?

ii
A CAPITAL PROGRAMME TO-NIGHT.

MR. BALLARD BROWN, r.1
Austria took Gorizia from Italy 

mere than five hundred years ago and 
has held it ever since. Of the thirty 
thousand inhabitants in peace times 
about twenty-six thousand are Itali-

Presently the airship re-appeared 
Its motors had been

IN NEW SONGS. :\
over Kalkum.
Stopped, which is usually the indica

tion that bombs are about to be drop- MISS MADGE LOCKE4

- ■ IN UNIQUE ACT, ENTITLED:—

“ Things As They Are Done On and 
Off the Stage ”

, . v With New Songs and Dances.
PICTURES, DRAMAS, INDUSTRIES, TRAVEL & COMEDIES, 
The Last Competition of the Season takes place on Thursday 

, Night instead of Friday.
On Christmas Day the most gorgeous Pantomime, 

“BEAUTY AND THE BEAST,” under the distinguished patron
age and^presence of His Excellency Goovernor Davidson, Lady 
Davidson and The Misses Davidson.

Yet soon the clear message that an
swered so plainly

My heart’s silent question will faint 
and grow still,

And voices of weakness, reproaching 
me vainly,

Will mock the proud words and the 
faltering will.

ped. At that time the machine was 
directly over the railway station, and 
the artillery began shelling it. One 
of the shells made a hit, and the air
craft became enveloped in flames. 
Under the glare of the searchlights 
watchers saw it disappear in a cloud 
of smoke and heard a loud explosion.

Wliat was left of the machine fell 
inside the Russian lines. The char
red bodies of the German crew were 
extricated from the debris and buried. 
A cross was erected over their grave, 
with the inscription “Honor to the 
brave, though they were enemies."

ans.
,The older part of the town clusters 

o:i and around the castle hill, which 
rises to about five hundred feet. Gor- 
iziz is that seat of an archbishop. On 
the outskirts of the town, to the east 
is the Franciscan convent of Casta- 
gnavizza.
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EXILED KING TAKES
REFUGE IN ITALYHistoric Monuments.

. In the church attached thereto are 
the tombs of Charles X of France, 
1536, the Duke and Duchess d’Angoul- 
eme was the son of Charles X. The 
Comte de Chambord under other cir
cumstances would have been King 
Henry V. of France. An inscription 
beside the sarcophagus declares :

RJFor, though free was the choice, was 
it hard to have chosen 

When the blood through my pulses 
exultingly flowed?

Will my boast be as high, with a 
heart numb and frozen,

And faint limbs outworn on the diffi
cult road?

i
“HONOR TO THE BRAVE”

PETROGRAI), Dec. 15.—via Lon
don.—Russian artillery destroyed a 
Zeppelin airship the night of Decem
ber 5, according to details which have 
just arrived here, near the station of

: -

o
PEA1> THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

When the glory seem far, and the 
bitterness real,

Will I curse the glad impulse of con
quering pride

That bartered its peace for a splendid 
ideal.

And left the still liaven to stem the 
fierce tide?

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.A

ARTICLES REQUIRED FOR THE 'Aft

THE SWINDLER.”
A Kalem Drama in 2 Reels. An Episode in the Alice Joyce 

series, featuring Alice Joyce and Guy Coombs.
' u

i'll \
11

EVERY-DAY NEEDS OF LIFE Yet I pray that when Death, with his 
dread crown of terror.

Looms near, from my heart’s deepest 
fountain a voice

May cleave the dark waters of blind
ness and error,
And answer: “I chose, and I stand to 

my choice.”
—H. H. Wade, in the London Chron

icle.

THE MAID OF ROMANCE.”
A Biograph Melo-Drama. !

Eli■

THE WINTHROP DIAMONDS.u ft iV

AT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF THE MOST/ GNOMICAL. A Detective Feature with Edgar Jones and Louise Huff. mmm i iift

“MISS TOMBOY AND PRICKLES.”
A Vitagraph Comedy with Lillian Walker.Blouses ! Blouses ! Men’s Pants o

BEAR HUNTERS % DAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent 
Vocalist,

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.
Ladies’ Black Repp Blouses
rs mad o that they can <£1 £A 
: used igh or low.. ..

Dark color with neat stripe, medium 
weight and suitable for winter wear. 
Excellent wearing quali- OA 
ties. Regular $2.20 value «Dl-eOU

t
if :

LL the talk is now war, hosts 
are gathered from afar; 

every mother’s son you meet chat
ters, as he walks the street, how 
the British or the French (under 
Joffree) seized a trench. Every 
brave young British man hopes 
some day to lead the van on a gory 
battle-ground, baffled foemen 
strewn around. Still, in spite of 
war’s alarms, some must work up
on their farms; wheels of com
merce in their groove somehow 
must be made to move. Winter’s 
coming, don’t forget, the streets 
are getting mighty wet: you must 
soon begin to choose just what 
brand of rubber shoes you will for 
that season buy for your wife, 
your girl, your boy. Sometimes 
you will buy a shoe which will 
wear a week or two, then you find 
the heels and soles quickly fill with 
jagged holes. Some may cost 
$1.10, which will wear some days, 
and then, in through heel and in 
through toe you will find the water 
go: coughs and colds with speed 
will follow—your cheeks become 

(both pale and hollow. Here’s ad
vice We give you, friend : your rub
ber troubles you can end—in any 
part of Newfoundland you can 
buy the old Bear Brand. On the 
sole of every pair you’JWAnd-- 
stamped the Polar Bear. The Be^r 
means money saved to yob, an$ 
likewise 'tis a' stylish shoe. No i 
more we'U say, my dear old chap, 
but add the proverb : “^erbum 
sap.”—nov!2,tf

A GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

f

Colored Repp Blouses Men’s Shirts mL-B$
i

v
VVery Dainty.

We have them in Green with Tan Spot, 
Tan with Sax.Blue Spot, £A 
Navy with Green Spot;

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft
Stripe pat- 111Finish dimity, in 

terns.................. Write For Our Low Pricest r :E /

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Fast 
Color Stripe Percale with QPCp 
detachable collar.. ............. OeJC

of

Light, Fancy
Crepeoline Blouses Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef
,Granulated Sugar 
Raisins & Currants

r :;
Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from neat 

Fancy Stripe Repp ma- (£1 1A 
terial with French Cuffs

p
Nice Pretty Stripe Effects.

Collars are in Green, Purple, Tan, Saxe 
Blue to suit the various color stripes. 
Fitted with Gold Pear 
Buttons............................

} | --

1 Sftwwlifi
A}$1.20 * : '

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish Silk Spot Lustre, double 
stitched and reinforced 
back and front....................

11'fit
t

.

$1.25 ggBlack Sateen Blouses i

Men’s Heavy Knit Overshirts. fîKf»
Correct in style and shape,. '****■'

and ' iiWith Embroidered and Tucked 
Front and Tucked Collar... 90c f

All lines of General Provisions.
irfs, with-9,

55c »out collar, iLadies’
Flannelette Blouses

In Light, Medium and Dark Shades. 
ALL MODERATELY PRICED.

HEARN & COMPANYMen’s Flannel Shirts, all with newest 
stripes and without col
lar; . .. $1.40 8t Jeki’i, ffewfowidlaei.

MMH
V

Boys’* Negligee Shirts]1 t *
Lawyer.uA Too Much For th© “Hrick."

“You make bricks?”
“No, de factory is made ob bricks.”
“Now, Laszky, listen,” said the law

yer. *‘What do you make in that fac
tory?”,.'

“Eight dollars a week.”
“No, no! What does the factory 

make?”
“I dunno ; a lot uv money, I think.”
“No.w,„ listen! What kind of goods 

does the factory produce?”
“O,” said Laszky, “good goods.”
"I know, but what kind of good 

goods?”
“The best of what?”
“The best there is,”

Ladies
Wool Underwear

In all Sizes.

“Of what?”
“Of dose goods.”
“Your honor,” said the lawyer, "£» 

give up.”—Philadelphia Public Le#*| 
ger. "Si

IT jNegligee Shirts, in newest 
Stripes, with Laundered Cuffs65c IA young foreigner was being tried 

in court and the questioning by the 
lawyers on the opposite side began. 

“Now, Laszky, what do=you do?” 
“Ven?” asked Laszky.
“When you work, of course,” said

1
■

Boys’ Blue Chambray Shirts, Afip 
Band Cuff; good wearing, ea.Garment.- Garment 85c -ft

WANTED —
' a Doctor fo

Immediathe lawyer.
“Vy, work—"
“I know,” said the lawyer, "but 

what at?”
“At a bench.”

,"0!” groaned the lawyer, 
do you work at a bench?”

"In a factory.”
“What kind of a factory!”

F 5- Jui ; f

ISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO
-

Joe Batt’s Arm and Tilting. Pot 
tion worth Two Thousand Dolla 
For further in formationT apply 
“Chairman Doctors’ Committee.’ 
Joe Batt’s Arm—bee 16,3i

■

■“Where

■■ A■ : .‘vm
"'-.Qj•H’ *

❖
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Children’s 
Serge Dresses

with Fancy Facings and 
Scolloped Yolks.

each.75c
Girls’ Navy 

Corduroy Dresses
$1.75 up.

According to size.

Infants Boots
In Tan, Pink, Cream, Blue 

and Black Colors. 
Special Price 

each.28c
Children’s

White Fleeced Vests
Extra Special Value.

27c up.

According to size.

3

Children’s Wool Caps
Various Colors.

35c up.
■ 1

-

r
*

Boys’
Wool Underwear

75cup-

.
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was concerned and which was Pity ^Tis True
equally, binding upon the Premier, S —------------ 1$ GLEANINGS OF - |
and ttrrÿ oné he took into his con- J^URING "the Prohibition cam-‘* rTYMÙ DV r\AVQ *
fidence in relation thereto subse- p paign we had occasion to dealtjvnNi!# Mi^i/alv £

with several clergymen in various s * ****** *»K»****^I*^*<‘***** *■
have ^

* IïU 3
tiunanimous opposition vote in the 

House on amendments he moved 
gf in relation to Prohibition, ""which' 

the records will show were,1 sup-i 
ported by the whole Opposition 
Party. Mr. Coaker did not even 

|| read what "the Star published 
|t about him being on the fence or
Ü off the fence: The Star’s utter-
--r|§ ances have about as much weight 

with Mr. Coaker as they have with 
^ the man in the moon.

Mr. Coaker recognizes that the 
/ pi friends of Prohibition everywhere 

Hk't. i 4zXkp and : especially
P? clergymen and most of the Church 
fl of England clergymen and some 
pi. of the Catholic clergymen did 

■q J Tj . a , H splendid work on behalf of the
rCCâl .CStâlC^ Agent || i temperance cause during the cam-

paign. Rev. Dr. Jones, Albert 
Soper, H. E. Cowan, Rev. Dr, Cur
tis and Rev. Frank Smart per
formed noble service for the 
cause, which services will be re
corded by the historian in future 
years. What Mr. Coaker did he 
wants no man to thank him for, he 
did it-as he has been doing and is

—  . . . 5 .... g—imm

Footwear. I
vrFop

' Sale ‘ -1
9I Rubber *

I i
quently. : •

Mr. ' McGrath has insinuated 
certain conduct against Mr. Coak
er, incomparable with what might 
be expected from a * high placed 
public man, those insinuations we 
now bring to the notice of the 
Premier, who we call upon to re
fute immediately as the Premier 
is named and the Premier knows

ti

DECEMBER 20parts of the Island, and we
already discussed in our columns jgACCALIEU tight first lit, 1858. 
the insensate (to put it mildly) Big fire in Harbor Grace, 1871.
actions of certain Reverend gen- Rev. C. H. Elrington (Church
tlemen who rushed into print to ^of England) ordained, 1874. 
air their learned? opinions on the | William McCarthy wins the first 
question. We have made it quits prize at Lash’s cake lottery, 1878. 
plain, we trust,, that he could not/U Edward M. 
nor can we understand how minis- ’ 1880. 

the insinuations to he false. If ters of religion who are supposed 1 

the Premier refutes Mr. McGrath’s | to have the interest of their flocks 1880. 
insinuations in reference to the jat heart should endeavor to thwartBattle of Suakam, 1888. 
Coalition issue, that will end the a measure fraught with such im-j Mrs. Robert J. Kent died, 1,890.
matter ; if he will not do so, we will ■ portan.ee as the destruction of j Mrs. Burke (mother of John
prove Mr. McGrath’s insinuations Booze. The specious arguments Burke, crier of Court) died, 1896: 
to be false and without a word of) advanced ’were unworthy of men 
truth to sustain them, and we will ( who are posessed of a high degree Thomas Kent, 1889. 
do so on Wednesday.

o
R; .

The Serviceable Makes.; ( ;
k

$3,000- sX
i

^pHE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 
you require—try the brands that 

we stock.
Here you’ll find the good wearing 

qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

a
kî çi

| Government 
Bonds

I
I

Noonan married,
(

the : Methodist 1Henry Foster, plumber, died.

-VX

Water-street tunnel began by:

Our Motto: “SLUM CLIQUE.” ,of intelligence. Some of these
If we are compelled to defend ! men were at a certain time ardent va sold in Scotland ; the former to 

Mr. Coaker against Mr. McGrath’s j advocates of prohibition; others Bo wring Bros., for £7,060 stg., and 
false insinuations respecting Co- ’actual total abstainers. Yet they th latter to the Upper Dundee Co., 
alition we will show the whys and 'seem to have fiad their faculties for £11.120 stg.', 1893.. 
wherefores of the whole transac- bedimmed when the campaign for j Boys’ Brigade first installed by 
tion as Mr. McGrath’s Saturday’sjtotal Prohibition began. An alii- Rev. G. W. Siddall; number of 

doing his work for the fishermen infamous remarks on this matter. an ce with the liquor interests is a Com pan v, 279, 1893. 
toilers for seven-years, and.as long will be held as releasing Mr.’very undesirable one for a minis-1 
as what he does suffices to satisfy j Coaker from all honorable confi- - ter of religion.
the still small voice of conscience dential restraints. Mr. McGrath and teaches his congregation to % WORLDS PRESS * 
in him, and/commands the bene- might consider he had a mission ; pray “lead us not into tempta- fiw***^^^^**^^#*^** 
diction of the “well done within to perform in regard to his infam- tion.” The Master taught this ’ 
him,” he will be indifferent to any- ous sectarian attacks in connec- prayer to His followers. Yet in j
thing anyone says or does, so far tion with Catholic promotions in; the face of this the said preachers $p^jc. That sense of humor is art

----- las he is concerned. i the Newfoundland Regiment, but ’of the Word demand that the' f , r . .
Editor and Business Manager As for P.T.’s visit to Canada the he will find he woke up the wrong greatest possible source of tempta- j t . . . . ^ ^ a

1/XTTX7 t em t/ymxt I L i h F belongs to his elemental shrewd-
JUHiN J. bl. JUnlN past summer, he says he had no ; passenger in the matter of Coali- ; tion imaginable be kept in our; , , . ., ’ i .. . h lness, comradeslnn and common

political mission, but what he went I tion, and if he possessed one , midst. Howr thev can square their ' „ . .. . . ,r - — sense, and that is why he gets
we hasten to replv ! ounce of decencv or honor he actions with the little monitor i . , ...p . \ . ' i . (along with the British soldier so

that he did go to perform a poll- ; would die before he attempted to*"that makes cowards of us all” is,‘ ’ „ Tu * u .u
p ineal mission, but he failed igno-^ Knife the Premier in this regard,;to us, at least, unintelligible. fthey swear at each other now and

; ! ruinously. He did not even sue- as he endeavored to do on Satur-j Discussing the - question with4then bu^thev swear bv each other
ceed in seeing Premier ' Borden, i day, for anv reference to the mat- several people from the outports,I „ ■ ' Tu ' ‘ „

Our Answer TV * * He cZ?i ®»'y seewe the ear or a; ter should be the very las, action} we were amazed -to learn that i" !thev h*ve drawn life and character
P T McGrath’s I fW fif!h"ra,ed offic'ak respect, nÿ^ Cf P. T. McGrath, unless he wish- .certain local,^-localities where ifrom ,he same in . The Cana-

SahirdavN Scrawl Pfh"Cal mlS' ,I°,.franglc the Premier's poli.|drunkennes»A«s been vepy.4tuch jdiansire a hardv race_sober, am-
^aiuraaj S scrawl Sion, and he returned, disgruntled | tical life. jin evidence-4flat thew “Had R^vep bitiotfs industrious tenacious

and defeated and at once showed ; We will await to-morrow's de-, heard a Temperance ^ermon^ in j When"the y get ho,^ of a thin^thev
| his bad temper in writing those in- | velopments before discussing this‘their lives,”, or, not within recent , -, . • - ^ V
excusable and infamous articles ! matter further, Mays at any rate. T. S t nt r tne> w. n

7 ___J .. so. Thev have gripped this pro-
about Catholic lads being treated j ------------e---------- - àagere*-., rVii ^s . ■

6 * t > • .... .olem with both hands; they willAn Interview *stay

Steamers Aurora and Terra No-i

f|Fï
11W
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t -TV

(“To EHery Man His Own”) )He prays daily * ❖

L Jfiler Slfttl, St. Jell’s.The Mail and Advocate »
Issued every day from the office of 
- publication, 167 Water Street, St 

John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Canadians at the Front
Sir Gilbert Parker in The Gra-

■■ tem

■
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TDROBABLY no money invested in any way gives 
■ such satisfactorv returns as that spent in 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
i p T. on Saturday in reply to our 

* remarks calls our references to 
The Herald’s stand on Prohibition 
as “a frenzied attack” and claims 
Mr. Coaker would like to “delude 
the public into the belief that he 
was the man who achieved the vic
tory.” If our remarks on Friday 
can be construed as frenzied, what 
will P.T. call them when we really 
start in to strike square from the 
shoulder? It is not necessary 
for Mr. Coaker to delude anyone, 
for every man and woman in the 
country has long ago conceded 
that the grand vote rolled up for 
Prohibition would be 10,000 less if 
there had been no F.P.U. or no 
Coaker to lead against that cursed 
evil on November 4th. 
thinks he can persuade five per
sons into a belief that Mr. Coaker

If spent in the right
spirit it blesses him that gives, and Tim that takes.

Our CHRISTMAS STOCK is just as large as 
ever, but different kinds of things, and with few ex
ceptions the prices are as low as in previous years.

Battle Ship and Submarine, Aeroplanes, Trains, 
Washing Machines, Motor Cars, Water pistols, Can
nons, Guns, Pistols, Swords, Uniforms, Drums, Sol
diers, Puzzles, Books, Games, Dolls, Stoves, Houses, 
Carriages, Tea Sets, Sad Irons, Rocking Horses, 
Wheel Barrows, Snow Shovels, Blocks, Tops, Steam 
Engines.

:
!

;
unfairly by the military authori- gay Roberts 
ties.. His attack was a veiled at- , Unjon Board!

---- —O------
Been Thinking Too Much

Weekly Belfast Telegraph :—We 
trifled with the munitions pro
blem, we trifled with the Welsh 
strikers, we trifled with recruiting, 
we trifled with the’ submarine 
menace. Some of these blunders

In heaven’s 
name let us have done with trifling 
of all kinds absolutely. Faltering 
with any trouble never solved it. 

way to solve difficulties is to 
• dash at them with courage in both 

hands and every faculty strained. 
What the Cabinet wants is not so

jTHE
THE Bay Roberts Road Board . Sha' von Hln*nb=rg has been
1 , . . , . 'given interviews to the newspaper $

election resulted in the return ' t K y ;
p p ,, • , imen of the hypenate class, and itof five Union members on a Board*- • , . .
- p v r> , i gives him a ht tie diversion fromof seven. The F.P.U. voted fori? . • „ , .,

, . . , ; fighting. He believes that the A -
iwo non-union candidates in order»,. .X
„ . . , ikes will continue the war; he pre-co have all interests represented. , , , ,

The Board elected is as follows: ‘hough, something d,f. we have repaired.
Isaac Sparks, Hr. Evans, Wm. Par 3 Sh°rt. ^ ' ag°' 'm'
sons, Sami. Mercer of Santl., John j3®111® seeming )

J -would have been discouraged by
• defeats in the’ early" summer j^,c
; months, and would consider peace
'Now he thinks differently, to his
|obvious disappointment.

erstwhile formidable Mar-tack upon the Governor and upon ! 
the Premier and all Catholic mem- 1 
bers of the Government, and those 
who represented the Catholic in
terests upon the Reserve Commit
tee. His attack was blow 
blow against M. P. Cashin, Frank 
Morris, C. O’N; Conroy and ,W J. 
Higgins.

P.T. dared not openly 
the Premier of being negligent in 
his Catholic duties but • he indi-

upon

INCOME AND SEE OUR DISPLAY.
that Russiaaccuse

ROBERT TEMPLETON,Russell, Geo. Mercer and Absolam ! 
Norman.

■Æ

333 Water Street.rectly did so and so impressed the 
public.
cuse the Governor of being a party
to the base treatment he claimed
had been meted to Catholic 

did not achieve the victory he is ber5 of the regimem> but as head
quite at liberty to try so far as

*
He dared not openly ac-

uThe Globe”If P.T.
![ ORD NORTHCLIFFF through r ,^USS*a continue t0 fight; so much brains as-courage. We have 

L his Sec?eT has aL us fo!' k'1 ,hC 'h™kidg ^ much about dif-

ms secretary nas asked us to warnor believes that this will be 
state that no member of the !
Harmsworth family now control 
The Globe, which paper got into 
trouble with the British Govern-

3mem-

We Are Now BuyingAcuities, and neglecting to do the 
a long war. He thinks, however, things that would have made the 
that the Allies are sacrificing them difficulties vanish like dew before 
selves for the sake of Great Brit-

of the military forces belonging to 
Newfoundland everyoneMr. Coaker is concerned. knew

The point with Mr. Coaker is that if anything unfair had been 
that he forced the Premier last i done the Governor and the Pre- 
spring to pass the measure or be

the sun.
am. Britain has just as much at _____ ;_____________

;stake as the others—and no more. Serbia, and Italy.” 
fhqy all have their national exist- shows the sinister intentions of 
ence at stake.

Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, 
DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, 

* LAMB, and BEEF.
! Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
’ SMELTS, and CODFISH, in 

Season.
Highest City Hrices.

ment a few weeks ago. The Globe 
was sold by Mr. Hildebrand Harms'

mier would be the most guilty. 
P.T. had to crawl into a very 

pass an amended measure the first small hole over that matter and 
week the Legislature meets if the that was but the fiftieth time he 
saloon keepers succeed in picking has done so during his infamous 
any holes into the

That remark
smashed, and he will force him to

worth three y bars ago to its 
senf owners. ! his master, William the Butcher. 
p „ . , von Hindenberg does not admit The Huns wished to do France
•rhVlt:„d°Lavprt::whyrne:S,hat the Bussians were bea,en foAnd Russia r° ^

Such is only what might be 
pectcd, for is not The Mail and 
Advocate the most feared, 
read, and most influential paper in 
this Colony to-d.ay?

pre-
Lord Northcliffe in

measure, journalistic career. If he lack of munitions. How then can the game on Britain, 
he account for the fact that these and Italy did not wish to await the 
same Russians beat him back last deferred execution. They 
winter, and have been administer- to the fray of their own free will, 
ing him a severe drubbing on the*and thus foiled the Teuton

; spirators. Von Hindenberg will 
revenge on “the three likely have another story ere the 

principal sinners, Great Britain, Russians get through with him.

But Britainagain 
any

conferences on Rennie’s Mill Road 
-—not Military Road—about Pro
hibition we will proclaim his de
nial as a falsehood.

through their present efforts be
fore Judge Johnson. Mr. Coaker

ex-iasserts that he did not have
went in

is glad the matter is ended, and 
the evil is killed for ever, and he 
iâ not anxious to have any credit 
given him for what he has done in. 
the interest of Right, Righteous
ness and Humanity, by such a dis- 
jtfctable. character as the editor of 
¥he Herald. What P.T. would do

most

con-
road to Riga. 

He wantsP.T. then proceeds to insinuate 
that Mr. Coaker did have to

•o
. : -.1- . .. . .. 1

mad the mail AUD advocate.camp I
)on the Premier's door step 

Rennie’s Mill Road until he 
allowed in and when ; he

op -j.__.i_ W. E. BEARNS,was
WM’got in

made propositions for a Coalition 
Government, that his scheme only 
failed because leading members of 

*ent in gold. P.T. strongly op- the Morris Party would have 
|osed Prohibition.- but dared not '-fomg jg d6 with Mr. coakeH Now
^enly denounce the Pause in The 'SIP gdwàrd Morris, we appeal to 
Herald for fear of the conse- you on behalf of Mr Coaker
uences to his master whether the reJute y,ose falsehoods uttered, by 

«.eaeure was lost or wen. We de- p T on Saturday in reference to 
him to state that he was not Coalition matters, and if refuted 

Utterly opposed to it and did vote in to-morrow's issue of The News 
»r lt; (rhe did we wouId Proclaim or Herald or Telegram or The Mail 
Jis denial a fake. and Advocate we will not refer fur
. As for Mr. Coaker being on the -then to Mr. McG,rath's latest- act of 

îe on Prohibition until whip- lyings deceit and “treachery in refer 
Jut a line by Mosdell in The ence to matters hç was confidenti- 

a. lunatic would believe ally consulted about by the Rre- 
i nonsense. Mr. Coaker and mier and which up to Mr. Mc- 
Union Party took its stand 

nly and in defiance of all in the.

HAY MARKET GROCERY.< t PHONE 379behalf of any cause is not to 
measured by its righteousness 

t by its boodle and present pay*. Reid-Newfoundland Cono-
-

® • - * t.'- i -kü üi . . - ■ üi ; : -*sr 5

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR EXCURSIONS. '0
eNOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. a7 T ft

V*: el K Return Tickets Will be issued between all Stations and 
Ports, of Call at ONE WA Y FIRST CLASS 
FARE, good goinS Dec. 23 to 25th, and good 
up to Dec. 27th, also good going Dec. 30th 

i and good returiringf January ^d^i$
ONE W A Y AND OND THIRD FIRST ÇLASSemm&ood

_ i « :%ÊM

G A LL SUBSCRIBERS for the Daily and Week- 
, ly issues of THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
1 will please observe that after JANUARY 1st, 

1916, their names will be removed from the list of 
subscribers and the paper discontinued unless 

| their subscriptions have been renewed by the end 
of this year. No subscription for less than six 
months will be accepted. The subscription for 

! the Dail;

return'f g 
to January l.st,■

■

Ü8JfcL"

ST s 1 mb-
m=

SU(m

oing from Dec. 21st to Jan
ran At Vi *an. H-rn»

Grath’s insulting and outrageous 
insinuations on Saturday remain- !>aper is at the rate of $2 per year and 

/ 50 cents ner vearItiÊV-jiâ--'*-wm ■ fr. I >1uidcast year, and it ..
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PPBPf burden of sin is lightened ; «brae a: 
tenement is made ; good friends , are 
waiting for . them ; their helpeap be 
utilized and is much wanted for their

mm Death Alone to 
Man is Not the 

Greatest Evil

i Prominent Canadian 
Officer Arrested on 

l Charge of Murder

“VIVE LA PATRIE’’
||

1NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—A cable to 
the New York Times from London 
says :

A despatch to the Daily Chronicle 
from Salonika follows:

A storr of an extraordinary ex
ploit by a member of the crew of a 
captured French submarine, reaches 1 
me through what I believe to be a 
trustworthy cannel, from Constantin
ople.

‘‘Some little time ago the French 
submarine Turquoise, as already 
stated in the European press, got 
into difficulties in the Sea of Marmora 
and was unable to avoid capture, her 
crew being taken prisoners. The 
submarine was placed on exhibition 
at Constantinople and visited by a 
number of members of the Turkish 
General Staff, accompanied by some 
Turkish engineers.

“The latter were asked to explain 
the working of the vessel to the of
ficers, but their experience was in
sufficient and they were unable to do 
so. Then the officers, being greatly 
interested, sent a messenger to bring 
one of the French engineers, to whom 
the desire of the Turkish officers was 
explained.

“The» Frenchman saw he might 
have an opportunity of destroying the 
^submarine and left a note for his 
comrade prisoners saying what he 
would do if he had a chance “vive 
la Patrie” at the end of the note.

“While on board the submarine the 
Frenchman managed to set the ma
chinery going, before it was noticed 
what he was doing. There must have 
in all probability been a struggle in 
the submarine, as it sped away, but 
at all events it was seen at some dis
tance from the spot where it had been 
on exhibition and then it was observ
ed to sink.

“The number of officers on board 
the lost vessel is stated to be six.”

MAGNIFICENT VALUE ! fellows who are coming over; and 
they themselves will contînüe in the 
joy of service.

“They would like their friends here 
$to recognize, that, and qot to mourn 
-them unduly? above alii not to cpn- 
aider them as gone out of existence, 

extinguished and no, longer re.il. 
Lodge, whose faith in life after, death ’Sorrow at their departure is inevit- 
carries him to the point of believing able, but grief which is exceaaivê

Sir Oliver Lodge Who Has Faith 
in Uffc After Death Has. Issued 
a “Message tq the Bereaved”

LONDOy, Dec. 15.—Lieutenant
Coderre, of Sherbrooke, of the Forty 
First Battalion, â Province pf Quebec 
unit, who is held for the murder of 
Sergeant Henry Ozanne of the Ninth 
Mounted Rifles, a Western Canada 

I unit, was not brought before the tioro- 
ner at Grayshott today, consequently 
the inquest did not proced further 
than the formal identification of the 
victim. It was explained that the 
mystery required considerable investi
gation, and that the police were at 
work trying to get evidence to throw 
light on the mystery. Another reason 
why the county coroner did not pro
ceed with his investigation was that 
the officer under arrest had expressed 
a wish to be present.

Major Robert Louis Calder, of the 
; Fcrty-First Battalion, and a member 

of the Montreal Bar, appeared’ on be- 
| half of Lieutenant Coderre, at the 
i request of the Agent General of the
I Province of Guetec, Mr. Pelletier, who 

had cabled instructions from Sher-
II brooke to secure legal aid for the offi- done their duty; they have sacrificed |D. Clements, Miss L. Reid, G. Fudge: 

accused. Mr Pelletier said he had ja usefui career here; they havqsgiven F. H. J. Ruel, J. R. Ruel, Misses J'.
known Lieutenant Coderre at Sher-
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FOR YOUR GIRLS —----- - i'i 5 V -
LONDON* Dec. 14—Sir Oliver as

that communications have been actu-| causes them pain, 
a. I y established between the dead,!. “They did their work here, they 
has isued a “message to the bereav-Jwill do it there; and ip gpdd time thé 
e<I” which is published in the current union may confidently be looked for- 
Chi istian Commonwealth.

Sir Olivers we r sage reads: 
amount of mourning and 
tl ioughout Europe at the
tmie is something terrible ft» eon- nized by those who survive, and wg 
t*mplate. The loss of those who should not grieve unduly for those 
have gone over is not be raiuimixnd ; j who have only gone on before us.” 
violent death while young is a serious , ....p.i... '

cv’emity—a man-made tragedy witlij The Kyle reached Port aux Basque»* 
cbie consequences—and lamer talion] 7.50 a.m. yestébday with the follow- 
is natural and inevitable. But it ing passengers: R. Rose, J. H. Greeti 
must be remembered that, from the Mrs. F. Dolson, Mrs. C. B. Blackie, 
point of view of the individuals who C. Blackiè, Miss E. Chapman, Mrs: 
have gone over, there are many miti- F. McDonald, R. ana Mrs. Halley, W. 
gating circumstances. They have! Hardy, J. Corbett, Mrs. C. Cotter, Mri

'

let your Xmas Gifts be c

m
| ward to. Death alone is not to matt 

‘The the greatest evil, and in some Oort 
suffering they are happy in the opportunity ot 

present their death. This ought to be recog1-SWEATER 
COATS

mmVi?
BH

!

i

j
3

cer

300 Charming Sweater Coats for Girls, worth 
up to $2.00 each, but; as each one is slightly 
imperfect (though not noticeable in a great 
many of them) we offer them

up all they possessed; and it will be and E. Ruel, T. J. White. The ex- 
requited to them. By such a death a’presse is due at 3 p.m.brooke since his boyhood.

The only witness called by the cor
oner today, was Lieut.-Colonel Hud- 

j I son commanding officer of the Ninth 
Mounted Rifles, 'who identified the 

: dead sergeant. He described the dead 
i| non-com. as reliable and well behaved 

h and steady. The father and brother- 
in-law of Sergeant Ozanne, who re
side at Hampshire, were present at 
the inquest. Ozanne was a native of 

I Guernsey, and a miller by trade, some 
years ago he emigrated from England 
to Canada, and joined his brother at 
farming at Tugaske, Saskatchewan.

11 In the afternoon Lieutenant Coderre 
I was brought before the magistrate at 
I Whitehall, which. is several miles 
I from Grayshott, the scene of the trag

edy, and was remanded for eight days. 
Coderre appeared cool and somewhat

I unconcerned.
Lieut.-Colonel Hudson told your

II correspondent that it was difficult to 
I understand how a popular fellow like

Sergeant Ozanne could have enemies.
I He also said that there had been no 

rivalry or ill feeling between the 
Forty-First and the Ninth.

I - The Ninth Mounted Rifles had made 
B arrangements to give the dead ser- 
I géant a military funeral today, but 
I his relatives changed the plan, and 

took the body to Guildford for burial 
tomorrow.

Lieutenant Coderre was married 
; ust before his regiment left Canada 

or England, and his bride is due to. 
arrive in England in a day or two.

At the jnquest today Lieut.-Colonel 
Ingraham, of Sydney, N.S., was pre
sent on behalf of the Canadian mili
ary authorities. Major Hughes aud 
other officers of the Forty-First Bat
talion also attended.
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CHRISTMAS GIFT
!f

I

51.25
A

I

Each Nothing would bring more pleasure to the re
cipient than a good pair of »

i
1
I-» Riverside BlanketsNfld. Fox Exchange at 276 

Water Street, pays highest prices 
for all kinds of Raw Furs.—nov23

-2

Principally Maroon and Cardinal. Get them 
for your Girls, they will be delighted with them.

A Gift that would keep your memory green for_ 
a lifetime.

..I
ü j■n
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:The RIVERSIDE WOOLLEN MILLS; Ltd. I
1

a

Riverside, near Mackinson’s Crossing.• - • a

A
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Ireland in the early and middle years 
of là&t century who gloated’OVer the 
passing of the Irish? The Northcliffes 
said—“The Celt is gone, gone 
with a vengeance and will soon be as 
extinct on the Shannon as the Red 
Indian on the Hudson.” And the in
sults to the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Tuam and the Irish Catholic Hierar
chy in those sad days were redolent 
ol' the Northcliffes. And these are the 
men that, the great Irish Catholic 
leader (?) in Britain’s oldest Colony 
gives so miich prominence to.

Now I call on the Premier as well 
as the Colonial Secretary for decencys 
sake, if for no other reason, to stifle 
these dirty, unpatriotic and. uncalled 
for praises of the Empire’s enemies. 
If these officials of Government do not 
suppress McGrath’s espousals of trea
son and disloyalty, unless I am great
ly mistaken,—judging from recent 
utterances of determined loyal citizens 
he will be suppressed in a far more ef
fective manner than official friends 
would wish to see him, and if he or 
the same friends do not take care 
the patience of the people may be 
strained too far.

The present are days of stress, sor
row and struggle for Britain and he» 
Colonies, and the times are danget 
ous for those who would try to prop
agate treason for the sake of personal 
or political gain.

1 Now, I think it is about time that 
McGrath had been put in his proper 
place in this serious matter. No politi
cal or personal favor should shield 
him. With thanks for space,

e || "Dili” I p- T- thinks this it shoulu
HninCF t*e immediately telegraphed ,to the"

• British authorities and that wiil svt-
fm* Him the matter- What the Hon.
11/1 Dvlle M OlV/llj' “Patchy” McGrath thinks of the North

[cliffes will restore them to power.

Kimball Organs SE/ y ■ "• - - ■ :

beg to announce that the Thos. Davidson Mfg. 
Co., Montreal, have established a branch in St. 
John’s, and are prepared to.fill orders promptly 
for all lines of Colonial and Cherrystone enamel* 
ware at lowest factory prices. Send fpr our Price 
List.

t ni■ lit' I
ii

Highest Awards Id America.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON BEQUEST 

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB

!“Anglesea” Takes The Herald to .But let us see what Sir John Simon,
the Home Secretary, thinks of them. 
Here are some of his thoughts ex
pressed before the Home Parliament 
only a few days ago:

“I do not know Lord Northcliffe,” 
said the Home Secretary, “but he ap
pears to be a gentleman with the 
curious habit of always itching to 
destroy the things he has made. Like 
the prophets of Baal he leaps on the 
altars he has made. We in this coun
try know how to estimate the value 
of these jaundiced prints, but they 
are a disappointment to our Allies and 
a source of disgust to nfeutrals.”

ITask For Sshouting the Praises 
of Northcliffe Who Has Been

t
♦

Musicians' Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE

Warned by British Government 
to Cease His Nefarious Cam- All Candidates 

Favor Neutrality
l

ipaign m I-o « I11(Editor Mail and Advocate) LONDON, Dec. 18—A despatch to 
the Times from Athens says 
only 450 candidates are presenting 
themselves for the 516 seats in Par
liament, which will be voted in 
general election on Sunday. This is 
due to the comlpete abstentation of 
the followers of former Premier Ven- 
izelos who elected 384 deputies in the 
last election.

Nearly all of the present candidatee 
have declared themselves in favor of 
a policy of neutrality, with the ex
ception of about forty followers of M. 
Dimitracopettos, who was Minister of 
Justice under M. Venizelos.

All the candidates are ministéria-

The Direct Agencies,
Limited.

\ Dear Sir,—I was surprised and not 
a little disgusted in seeing P. T. Mc
Grath, the “Hon.” Editor of 
Herald at the old unpatriotic game 
of definding and glorifying the North-1 

cliffe Press in Thursday’s issue of the 
Herald. No doubt, the public as well,

thatl

J. J. St. John Ithe I!■
a k \

f14

To Shopkeepers: ï m i*
Sir John clearly demonstrates that

!
as myself, felt that after the castiga-' 
tion I had given him a fe/rt weeks the lies (I use the word deliberately)

of the Northcliffes have influenced for
igla:

ago on this very subject and which 
seemed to have been effectual for a evB the Balkan nations in their at

titude towards the Entente Powers,
X* 7 ■ * M rrzsret.'♦ aUY- : - -100 dozen 

ROYAL PALACE 
Baking Powder at 

50c dozen tins.

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 1

time, would put an end to his cam
paign in favor of the nefarious North- have disgusted our Allies and depress

ed our brave soldiers while greatly

■ I
I

cliffes. 11
• encouraging the enemy, in fact as he 

said, proving “Germany’s greatest 
asset."

'rNow heretofore, I drew the atten-
' I m

HIMl 
II jitmi
it

tion of the Colonial Secretary to these i 
dangerous utterances of the Herald, 
and .felt when it had quit serving up 
trash, as to the good these sedition 
mongers were doing the Empire and 
danse that the Honorable (?) Editor 
had seen the error of his ways, and 
that fear of the consequences of con
tinuing in this course, if nothing else, 
had called him off. Hence, the dis
gust with which I read last evening 
his “nice nothings” as to the value of 
the Northcliffes in this greatest cris
is which England and the Empire ever 
faced!

list.Not a few more disloyal ebulitions 
on the part of the Northcliffes and 
an outraged British public will soon 
do for them, what the Government 
may yet hesitate to do. But the ques
tion asked here is, what is there in 
it for P. T.? It looks very much as 
if he were receiving a liberal retain
er, for, unless this, he cares as much 
for the Northcliffes as he did for the 
Reids when, while, taking the Kudos 
and good things from them with one 
he knifed thqm with the other hand 
in the Chicago '‘Record.” Or per
haps his motives are as pure as they 
were in the recent sectarian “break” 
made to save his brewery shares, as 
you well sav, by attempting to defeat 
prohibition. „ >

Another feature ofP.. T.’s glorifica
tion of the Northcliffes is his incon
sistency.

*

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

CHINA AND ENTENTE POWERS ■ -8

The recent report to the effect that 
the. entente powers were making ef
forts at Pektn to bring about the en
trance of China, into the eptente al
liances was, from the first, sufficient
ly vague tq cause a considerable am
ount of skepticism as to its credibil
ity. It now appears that the report 
is not well founded. It has, however, 
this much in the way of foundation 
that the entente powers are undoutp- 
edly doing t^eir »ttermo|| fa Pekid 
to secure that Qhiqa shall Uqt^becorie 
entangled in xany .other alliances and 
that nothing shall be left undone to 
preveqt any condition, arises 4h China 
which might givè occasion Td'ahy out
side power to Intervene, etb.ei: on tflè 
ever-serviçegbèe , excuse, of restoring 
Order, or on the time-honored plea 
that the existence, of disorder is a 
menace to international interest.

It was for this reason that Japan 
recently, with the approval of the eh- 
tente powers, addressed a friendly in
timation to Pekin that, whatever Chi- 

might decide to do in thé futtirë, 
the present at any rate, was eminent
ly not the time tô think of a change 
in the existing form of government.— 
Christian Science Monitor, Boston,

»N . ■'
«

fr\

U.,.

Yours patriotically,

56® Dozen 
BLACK P ?PER, al 

10c lb.

ANGLESEA. I
Ex,. &;■,i St. John’s, Dec. 18, 1915.

.-V"-,

ADVERTISE IN THE
i. .

'j®? ■: ’Now McGrath is playing a danger
ous game, both for himself and his 
associates. As, I think I pointed out 
before, the Huns are closing watching ! 
the Colonies and t«e utterances ot 
the overseas press on the war are 
closely scrutinized by them. Here then 
is a paper said to be the official or
gan of the Premier of Britain’s oldest 
Colony glorifying and defending the 
utterances of a newspaper clique 
which has done incalculable damage 
to the best interests of the Empire 
since the struggle began, and which 
at apy day may be ruthlessly sup
pressed by the home authorities and 
the Hun-bribed individuals who own

HALL AND ADVOCATE r\
as ENDER’S SAFETY RAZORS—$1.00, $k5& 

GAZETTE SAFETY RAZORS, $5.00. WÊj 
GILLETTE POCKET SAFETY RAZORS, $5-00. 
GILLETTE Combination Safety Razors, $&50, $9.00. 
BENGALL and IXL RAZORqjeÉe*™***

^:MT^EiLBWS9Es.^^^;:::|... . . . . . . . . . . .
REAL BRISTLE HAIR,and CLOTHËS BBUSHÉS. 

Ï,MILITARY BRUSHES and CASE.

1
TT

NOTICE150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the . best Blacklead 
on the market,

48e dozen.

B '5

;
THE NEWFOUNDLAND AGRI- 
1 CULTURAL BOARD will be 

placing its orders for Garden and 
Field Seeds, Fertilizers, &c^ early 

i in January. Intending purchasers 
will therefore -please notify the 
Board of their requirements as 
early as possible. The Seeds im
ported by the Beard wiU be of the 
highest quality and will be sold at

NFLD. AGRICUL. BOARD.
decl>^i ? '

He has now taken a new pose. 
He likes to be regarded as a leader in 
Catholic thought and lately has had a 
good deal to say and rightly so of 
the bravery of our Irish Catholic sol
diers. P. T. is, I heqr, an Irishman’s 
son and a Catholic.

As a contemporary of yours, Sir, 
has said no more intense haters of 

And the great P. T. “person-1 Irish Catholics can be found than 
sonally thinks that it is fortunate for ] these same Northcliffes. When the big 
Britain that it has such men jus the ! exodus, the result of persecution and

4faminine threatened to depbpulate

(5

:
.

J.J.SUohnl
Dweàwortb 81 A LeMarehaat Ed
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MARTIN HARDWARE CO Üna
h Ithe papers arrested for treason or se

dition.
ii B

cost. Wholesale and Retail.
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ROSSLEY’S.

OFFICIAL FULL BLOODED 
INDIAN FOUND 

ON WATER ST.

•$»«$• * »fr »fr 4»

SHIPPING t Mr Missik.t
* *

CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

Albert and Wm. Joy Again Heard 
. From—Both Now on Mine 

Sweepers and Enjoying the Life 
—Complaints About Non Re
ceipt of Parcels

Purses of Gold For Lieut. O’Grady 
and Corpora] Luscombe—In
structor Hussey Gets Handsome 
Wrist Watch—Good Feeling Be
tween Officers and Men

The schr. Nellie M. left Pernambuco 
Saturday for this port.There is a very delightful act at 

Rossley's to-night by Mr. Ballard 
Brown and Miss Madge Locke, high- 
class vocalist, brilliant actress ana 
expert datieer, a brilliant combination 
very seldom found in one person. The 

Mr. Samuel Joy of New Gower St. pictulres t0° are specially selected.
last week had letters from his two The Pantom*me for which Mrs. Ros-

sley has been preparing for weeks 
will commence on Xmas Day, and its 
safe to say patrons will be delighted 
with it. It is altogether different 
from anything ever seen in this line 
of entertainment. Mrs. Rossley has 
worked hard to bring our local child-

NARROW ESCAPE OF 
BELGIAN KING AND QUEEN

Joined Nascopie at Montreal— 
Stayed at Seaman’s Institute 
Till His Funds Were Exhausted 
—Is Grateful to Police For 
Kindness Shown

o'
The Portia left St. Joseph’s at 8 

a m. to-day going west.
'•  ------- 0—— ’

The Prospero left Little Bay 
7.50 a.m. going north.

PARIS, Dec. 20.—Details of a nar-
now escape from death recently 0f 
the Queen of Belgium when aviators 
threw bombs on the village where 
the Royal

at171 L. Corp. Charles Edward White,
St. Jbhn’s; dysentery severe; 
Malta, Nov 2.

808 Michael Broderick, St.

Saturday, Instructor Hussey of the 
Volunteer Force was presented with 
a handsome wrist watch by Sergt. 
Williamson for the men; and Corporal 
H, Luscombe was given a purse of 
gold with the following address from 
the Musketry Committee, the presen
tation being made by Capt. W. H. 
Rennie: —

l
h

o
sons, Albert and William, Naval Re- The Tabasco leaves here this after

noon with a big freight, mostly cod
fish for Liverpool.

The police on night-watch . found 
man respectably dressed walking 

Water Street at 2.30 
and as it was hard to 
him and they saw he was a stranger, 
they brought him to the Station. He 
spoke only broken English but yes
terday forenoon by 
questioning and the exercise of much 
patience Detective Byrne 
story. His name is Charley Hood, a 
full-blooded Aztu Indian 
BIaz, Colon, South America. It

couple now reside, 
printed by the Petit Journal.

Two bombs fell five yards from the 
King and Queen, but they 
hit by flying fragments.

areserves, who have been with the fleet 
ever since the outbreak of the war 
and who, to their credit be it said.
-Immediately their year of service ex
pired engaged on their respective 
'ships for the duration of the war.
'Both lads wrote under date Nov. 15th ren and young ladies t0 8Uch a stase

of perfection.

Bren
dan’s, B.B.; dysentery severe, 
Malta, Dec. 2.

a

i a.m. yesterday, 
understandE O were not158 Sgt. Norman Alexander McLeod, 

149 Gower Street; 
wound, no date given.

1144 Private Edward

The S.S. Beatrice arrived here this 
morning from Sydney with 
of coal for Morey & Co.

gunshot a cargoI »
BRITISH SUBMARINE

SANK THE BREMEN
: Bewhey,

Prince’s Street; killed in action, 
Nov 30.

295 Private John M. Fitzgerald, 20
Carter’s Hill; killed in action, 
Dec. 1.

23“To Corp. H. Luscombe, 
1st. Nfld. Regiment.

“The undersigned members of the 
St. John’s Rifle Association and Mus
ketry Instructors to the First New
foundland Regiment and 
Force, beg you to accept the accom
panying gift as a trifling souvenir of 
your work in connection with the 
musketry instruction of the Regiment. 
They desire to convey to you, their 
hearty congratulations on your pro
motion to the rank of Corporal in the 
First Nfld. Regiment, and wish you 
all good fortune and further promo
tion and honour in your military car
eer. In your flight for King and Coun
try may you have the opportunity of 
adding fresh laurels to the record of 
the Regiment and An a y you return to 
us, in the not far distant future, safe 
and sound with the consicousness of 
duty nobly done.

Signed:—L. C. Mews, W. H. Rennie, 
C. A. Leverman Jr., W. J. Hig
gins, A. Thompson, J. W. Morris, 
P. J. O’Rielly, A. H. Thomas, W 
E. Wood, J. Baxter, Eric Ellis, L. 
Kennedy, Fred Ellis, W. B. Scla- 
ter, E. M. McNab, W. J. Milley, J. 
Day, E. S. Coffin, J. Murphy, R. 
P. Holloway, Dr. McLaughlin.

Lieut. J. O’Grady on Friday night 
was presented with a purse of gold 
and a npmber other gifts by the mem
bers of the C. C. C. at their armoury. 
Lieut. O’Grady has been one of the 
most popular and efficient numbers 
of the Cadet Corps since its incep
tion almost. He has, since the found
ation of the Volunteer Force been one 
of Its principal instructors. He cord
ially thanked the boys of the C.C.*C.

sheer close o
V Albert is serving on the mine 
Sweeper “Lily Bank” and speaks of 
the treat of some good old New
foundland fish sent by him was to 
him and to several messmates who 
partook of it. Speaking of the pres 
ents sent last year and those perfect
ed this year, he says, if no better

The schr Cold Storage, Capt. Black
wood, arrived from Brooklyn, B.B., 
to Messrs James Baird Ltd on Sat
urday with 900 qtls codfish, 
schooner made a quick run, having 
covered the course in 11 hours.

The pantomime is under. the 
distinguished patronage and presence 
of His Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Davidson and the Misses Dav
idson.

got his LONDON, Dec. 20.—Daily Mail’s 
Copenhagen correspondent says, he 
learns that the torpedoing of the 
German cruiser Bremen, a German 
torpedo boat,occurred on Friday night 
close to Liban, while

Theof San
Reserve seems

he joined the Nascopie at Montreal, 
came here in. and went to Europe in 
the ship, and coming back here join
ed the E. S. Hocken but left her and 
went to the Seamen’s Institute.

1017 Private James Joseph Tibbo, 7
Lime Street; killed in 
Dec 1.

1125 Private* John Robert Merchant,
18 Casey Street; reported 
wounded, Nov. 30.

298 Private Harry Alex. Tomkinson, 
Pictou Landing, N.S.; reported 
wounded, Nov. 30.

339 L. C. Hubert Edgar Ebsary, 147
Southside; reported wounded, 
Dec. 1.

254 Private Robert Joseph Lahey, 
Beli Island,! CM’.; gunshot 
wound, no date.

Additional Information.
Second Lieutenant Cyril B. Carter, 

Church Hill, previously reported 
wounded, progressing satisfact
orily; pronounced out of dan-

o action, 0THE CRESCENT. the Bremen 
was returning with lights out from an 
inspection of the entrance to the Fin- 

The correspondent adds, 
the attack was made by two British 
submarines.

We hear that, the S.S. Bonaventure 
on arriving at Gibraltar will be de
tained there for a while as the Rus
sian Government are negotiating for 
her and will likely take her over to 
act with the other ice breakers 
cently purchased here.

Mr. Dan Delmar sings a classyeystem is adopted for the naval men 
than that in vogue last year it would baI1ad—“Roses Remind Me of Some- 
be better not to attempt to send any- 01ie”—a*- the Crescent Picture Palace 
thing. Last year the R. N. R. men, to-day. The week-opening program 
even those on larger cruisers or bat- *s a very fine one, the head liner is 
tleships, received none of the good an episode in the great Alice Joyce

series: “The Swindler", produced in 
The men have received on the ships two reels by the Kalem Company

for Winter with Alice Joyce and Guy Coombs, 
comfortable. A Biograph melo-drama: “The Maid 

Where they are they have not seen of Romance" is an interesting story; 
any snow since last February and an(t Lilian Walker features in a Vit-

agraph comedy: “Miss Tomboy and

■- nish Gulf.
After his funds were exhausted he 

had to quit there. He is, a quiet man 
of small stature, aged 22, and 
very thankful for any kindness the 
police extended. The treatment ac
corded this man at the Seamen’s In
stitute is in strange contrast to that 
practiced at the S., A. Depot and at 
Seamen’s boarding houses.
White of" the S. A., when seamen get 
short of funds either secure a ship 
or work for them but never turns 
them adrift. When they get a ship 
or work he secures their money and 
reimburses himself for food and shel
ter afforded, but men are never turn
ed away to take tlieir choices on the 
streets.

j re-was -o-

RUTCHALAMARA BESIEGEDthings sent from Newfoundland. ♦

BIG SALE
the very best clothes 
wear and are very

LONDON,- Dec. 20.—According 
Constantinople despatches 
by way of Amsterdam by 
Telegram Company, two British 
tors have made successful attempts 
to break the Turkish lines beseiging 
Kut-el-Amara, in Mesopotamia.

to
Our Christmas issue was quick

ly bought up on Friday and by 
"toon day not a copy was to be had.
Hundreds of citizens and many 
outport friends have been to our 
office since Friday looking for 
'opies, and they are disappointed 
M not been able to purchase one. WOUNDED AT DARDANELLES 
We could have sold another 1200 
easily. We printed 20,000 copies 
which have been distributed to 
every harbor and village in New
foundland. We are indeed sorry j dian Army and Brigadier-General g. 
that some of our city friends 
unabled to get a copy. The matter 

original and dealing, as it did, 
with the affairs of the country 
eagerly sought after by citizens 
generally.

received 
Reuter’s 

moni-
Adjt1

then only a few inches of it.
William Joy, who was formerly on 

the “Cornwallis" battleship is now 
on the mine sweeper “Restrivo” and 
he writes a most interesting letter 
to his sister, Miss M. Joy. He is 
more than pleased to get our local 
papers with all the home news. He 
sent his photograph in uniform and 
he certainly looks a credit to the 
branch of the service in which he is 
engaged. He also enclosed handsome 
photos of the Cornwallis with tender 
Tunning from the ship and filled with 
men to land on Gallipoli. He also 
sent Miss Joy several bank notes as 
a Christmas present. They resemble 
abbreviated Bank of England Scrip, 
hut they are as good as gold; noth
ing of the “shinplaster" about 
these and anywhere their par value 
Is good for $4.86 2-3. We wonder if 
the same can be said of the currency 
of the Huns. Both young men wish 
to be remembered to their friends.

Frickles.” This is some show, don’t 
miss it.

♦ ■Q
HOLY NAME SOCIETY.

ger.
11084 Private Edward White, Twillin- 

gate, previously reported wound 
ed and dangerously ill ; now out 
of danger.

52 Private Eric R, A. Chafe, 61
Springdale Si .bet, dangerously 
ill, enteric; now out of danger. 

155 Corporal -= Michael Vail, St. 
Mary’s, seriously ill, dysentery; 
now out of danger.

The members of the Holy Name 
Society of the Cathedral and St. Pat
rick’s attended Holy Communion in a 
body at the 8 o’clock mass in both 
churches yesterday. In the afternoon 
the members attended Benixliction 
of the Blessed Sacrament at the Cath
edral, when they were addressed by 
Rev. Dr. Greene. 
at St. Patrick’s Church after last 
mass when Rev. J. Pippv addressed 
them a very eloquent and encour
aging manner.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—The announce
ment is made that Brigadier-General 
George Benjamin Hodson, of the ln-

WOUNDED SOLDIERS COMING
were ! D- L. Ryeric, of the Australians, have 

been wounded in the Dardanelles.
? f Mr. Gus Keating who was 

wounded at the Battle of Ypres 
and one of whose arms have been 
rendered useless as a result of 
wounds will arrive here by the 
Stephano on Wednesday.

------------- o-------------
THE “HOME’S” REPORT

was <►
NORGE STEAMER SUNKwasThey assembled

LONDON, Dec. 20.—The Norwegian 
steamship Nico has been sunk and el
even survivors, including the 
have been landed.

The Nico was 712 tons gross and 
built at Christiania in 1913.

JOHN R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary’

o'
POLICE COURT NEWS.

Pilot,o
Frank J. Morris, K.C. presided at 

to-day’s sitting of the Police Court.
A more than ordinary heavy crim

inal docket was dealt with, 
drunks were discharged, four others 
were fined $1 or 3 days’ each and 4 
disorderlies were each fined $5 or 14 
days.

The Indian, to whom we refer else
where, was sent down for 8 days 
vagrant, so that the police may make 
more enquires about him.

A drunk in charge of a horse was 
fined $1 or 3 days.

Further proceedings in the Roberts 
barratry case were begun at noon 
to-day.

. EMBARGO NOT RAISEDNARROWLY ESCAPED; The S.S. Home arrived at Humber- 
rnouth at 5.20 p.m, yesterday. She 
report^ making all ports of call and 
delivering all the goods on board. 
Had fairly fine weather. No ice on 
the coast.

BEING KILLED. We learn to-day that the schr. 
for their kindness and thoughtfu^ j ’’Laura” which left here recently

fish laden for Malaga, Sprain, has 
been held up at Gibraltar.

o-
Five WOUNDEDip While dressing the front windows 

in R. Templeton’s store a couple of 
days ago Mr. Firth, draper, slipped 
and falling went completely through 
the large glass of the window out 
on the sidewalk. In falling he grasp
ed a chandalier but it gave way and 
fell with a crash. Mr. Firth escaped 
as if by a miracle, sustaining only 
a few cuts and bruises, but the won
der is that he was not dangerously 
or fatally cut. The glass was valued 
for $15.00.

iil ness.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—Brigadier-Gen
eral Holman, of the Sixteenth Caval
ry,- Indian Army, is reported wounded 
in a recent battle in France.

-o o-

| LOCAL ITEMS f4» 4
BOY SERIOUSLY HURT. oCORPORAL R. HICKEY RETURNS.

l * 4»Saturday evening a boy^napied 
■ Maher was riding down Hamilton St.

The two big oil tankers now here, on a pony’s back, in turning into Pat- 
the Muskagee and Shelbonee have rick Street he was thrown and struck 
large cargoes of oil on board. The the ground on his head. The fall 
former has 3,844,000 gallons of Crude | Was an ugly one1 and the boy for a 
oil and naptha, and the latter, 3,200 
000.

. Corporal Rd. Hickey of the New
foundland Regiment arrived here by 
Saturday’s express. He was stricken 
with enteric fever while in the tren
ches at Gallipoli and after being sent 
to Malta was later transferred to 
Wandsworth Hospital, London, 
came out to St. John, N.B., on H.M.S. 
Missanabie” with about 800 other sol
diers, all like Corporal Hickey on fur
lough.
, He gives a good account of the 
Work of “Ours” after the landing at 
Suvla Bay and says the boys, like 
their comrades of other regiments, 
ere determined to win through at all 
hazards. There were in Hospital 
with him, Lieut G. Harvey, and Priv
ates Gus Tibbs, Ed. Shea, Miles, P. 
Walsh and L. Barnes. All were do
ing well when he left.

i OUR VOLUNTEERS t
* *

as a■lie; *

ALBERT STANLEY DEADmm LONDON, Dec. 18.—Albert Stanley, 
M.P. for North-east Staffordshire, died 
yesterday.

Saturday morning the Volunteers 
were . put through various exercises 
and marched away Saturday after
noon going through the City accom
panied by a drummer from the Nfld. 
Highlanders, while two members of 
the Regiment played strong martial 
and patriotic airs on accordéons. The 
boys also sung patriotic songs and 
their spirits were gay and all seem
ed to be pleased to get away.

In the forenoon Revs. Dr. Curtis, 
and J. S. Sutherland and members 
of the Bible Society went to the Ar
moury and presented the Church of 
England and Methodist soldiers with 
bibles, while Rev. Father Nangle dis
tributed prayer books, Rosaries and 
Scafulars to , the Catholic lads. Mr. 
Geo. Neal, commission merchant, per
formed an. act of kindness to the 
boys which neither they nor their 
friends will forget for for. He sent 
them not only a bountiful supply of 
apples oranges and other fruits, but 
also a substantial gift of tobacco 
and cigarettes, and his action was 
cheered loudly, t

, while was rendered unconscious. He 
The latter ship cannot go in I Was taken to his home bleeding from 

the dry dock until the “Queen Mar- j an ugly cut in the head and Dr. O’Con- 
garet" comes off.

H;*
—mo WOMEN AT THE FRONT■»OUR BANK FISHERY.

nel who was called had to insert six 
stitches to close the wound. Daring Ruse of 

British Interned 
Naval Officer

BERLIN, Dec. 19.—Women will be
gin work as motormen in the Berlin 
street cars next week.

-oThe following return show the num
ber of vessels fitted out in Newfound
land in the year 1915 for Bank fishery. 

Ports
Clear’d from.
Burgeo ....
Ramea .........
St. Jacques .. 6
Marystown .. 4
Burin
Slone’s Cove 5 
Fortune
Hr. Breton .. 8

The cook of the schr. Catherine V. 
White at Crosbie & Co’s wharf gave 
Capt Oikle a lot of trouble again to
day. He has repeatedly assaulted the 
skipper as well as abused him, and 
to-day the captain had to use force 
in self defence. Sgt. Furlong and 
some officers took the man to the 
Police Station.

<►
FIFTEEN PRISONERS JAILED 

SATURDAY.
*

♦Qtls
FRENCH IN PARISNo. Ton. Crew. Dry fish. 

2 130 28 1,784
5 283 40 2,805

408 100 10,335
232 59 3,687

25 1,765 432 48,300
373 94 8,790

... 4 302 71 5,970
583 156 14,530

Grand Bank .. 30 2,430 584 48,589
164 45 3,490

.. 10 856 197 22,110

Saturday evening and night the 
police were kept more busy than for 
several months past and placed 15 
prisoners in the cells. Some seven 
of these belonged to the Shebonee 
and other ships in port, and these 
gave the police some trouble as they 
let themselves loose after getting 
ashore. Some of the others were old 
offenders, some of them having been 
in since the year began as high as 
ten times. Some of them, including 
all the seamen were let out yester
day forenoon on making the usual 
deposit.

How Lieutenant-Commander 
Layton, who commanded the

E. PARIS, Dec. 20.—Field Marshal
French arrived in Paris this evening 
from the front. He will be received 
to-morrow afternoon by President 
Poincae.

sub
marine E-13, which was bombarded 
in Danish territorial waters by the
enemy, made his escape from 
mark to England, is related by the 
London Chronicle’s Liverpool 
respondent.

Den-o
Mr. Chas. Prowse of Bannerman 

Street had a letter from Mr. H. 
Reeve Nfld. War Contingent Associ
ation a few days ago, stating that his 
son Private W. P. Prowse had been 
wounded and that he would receive 
the best possible attention in hos
pital at London. He was one of the 
Company of brave lads who under 
Lieut. Donnelly put it all over the 
Turks at Caribou Hill.

«♦
cor- JAP. GOVT. UPHELDTWO FIRE ALARMS.

The E-13 was shelled and de
stroyed while lying helpless where 
she had stranded on the

TOKIO, Dec. 20,—A vote of want of 
confidence in the Government was de
feated in the House of Representatives 
by 222 to 132.

Bay L’Argent 3 
Belleoram

Two fire alarms occurred yesterday. 
The first was at the residence of Mr. 
Martin at the Battery, where soot in 
the chimney blazed up; and the sec
ond occurred at 7.30 p.m. when an 
alarm from box 36 brought the 
Western and Central men to the resi
dence of Const. Martin Meyers, Mc
Kay Street. Sparks from an defect
ive flange in the chimney set fire to 
some clothing 
and the house was 
«smoke when the firemen arrived. A 
few buckets of water quenched the 
blaze but the clothing was destroyed. 
The box from which the alarm was 
sent in was installed on the street 
about a year ago and this was the 
first time It was utilized to summon 
the fire fighters.

Danish
coast, t^iis breach of Denmark’s neu
trality being typical of Germany’s 
indifference to the rights of weak 
nationalities.

102 7,526 1,806 170,390 
Qtls. 
1,670

♦
Average Catch per Ves’l .. 
Average Catch per Man .. 

1915 
1914

GREEKS PROTEST-o94% The British crew were interned at 
Copenhagen on parole, but the 
mander refused to promise not to at
tempt to escape and was kept under 
close surveillance at the naval bar- 

Despite the utmost vigilance and 
a double guard, however, he manag
ed to escape by an ingenious plan. 
One night, when all was quiet, he 
quitted his bed, leaving in his place 
beneath the sheets, a dummy, and 
got through the pantry window. The 
naval barracks were situated on an 
island off the coast; so in order to 
get to the mainland of Copenhagen 
he had to jump into the water 
swim for it. From Copenhagen he 
made his way to Bergen and thence 
to Newcastle-on-Tyne. «

Commander Layton had with him 
a copy of a recent issue of the Syda- 
venska Dagbladet which gave furth
er details of the capture.

Two other officers also made 
attempt to escape the same evening, 
but they were recaptured before they 
could get outside 
boundary, where they had endeavored 
to hide. An officer then went to the 
commander’s room to ask for 
planation, but that officer had already 
vanished and in his bed lay a doll 
made up of a large sponge and some 
cushions. <

AGED RESIDENT170,389 qtls. 
124,067 „ LONDON, Dec. 19.—The Athens 

correspondent of Reuter’s is author
ity for the statement that the Greek 
Government has lodged a formal pro
test with the Enente Powers against 
the fortification of Salonika by the 
Allied forces.

PASSED AWAY com-o

T.A. & B.S. SPECIAL MEETING. SLEPT IN BALE BOXMr. Geo. Churchill, one of the 
oldest fishermen of that section 
died at Portugal Cove last night 
in his 82nd year. Mr. Churchill 
was a well known fisherman, hon
est and kindly and until recently 
despite his advanced age enjoyed 
the best of health. He leaves a 
widow who is in her 82nd year also 
and 2 sons and 3 daughters.

Increase 46,322hanging 
filled

near,
with Yesterday afternoon a special meet

ing of the Total Abstinence and Ben
efit Society was convened and was 
largely attended. President W. J. 
Ellis presided and several new mem
bers were placed on the roll. The 
report of the Club for the year was 
read and adopted when the President 
announced that he would nominate 
a committee to look after the Club’s 
affairs for the ensuing year and would 
make ■ known their names later. The 
following were elected guardians of 
the Juvenile Branch: 
v. Messrs. Thos. Dunn, M. J. Tobin, 
T, J. Walsh, W. Billingsley, P. Breen, 
M. Walsh, F. J. Woods, F. Hickey, J. 
O’Toole and W. Brennan.

The following officers and commit
tee were# then elected by the Guard
ians: ,

Chairman—Thomas Dunn.
Vice-Chairman—J. O'Toole.
Treasurer—T. J. Walsh.
Secretary—F. Hickey.
Auditors—M. Walsh, W. Brennan.
Band Committee—W. Billingsby, F. 

J. Woods.
Visiting Committee—P. Breen, W. 

Brennan.

Yesterday a boy named Udle, 
aged 8 years, of New Gower St., 
was sent by his mother to purchase 
medicine, he being given 50 cents 
to pay for the purpehase. He did 
not turn up home and was found 
this morning asleep in a bale box 
at the rear of the Royal Stores 
He had spent the night in this cold 
and far from comfortable bed.

-o
POLICE LOOKED AFTER HER.

A girl named Hollihan who had 
been in Holyrood for some time and 
whose father is a ne’er-do-well ar
rived here Saturday evening by train, 
she having sent adrift by an aunt 
with whom she lived. The girl who 
is not solid mentally boarded the train 
and had no money to pay her fare. 
She was taken in charge by the pol-

-------- ——o——

TO ASSURE ALLIES 
TRANSPORTATION

FACILITIES

LONDON, Dec. 18.—A despatch
from Salonika states that a represent
ative of the Minister of Railways has 
taken the necessary measures to as-

♦
♦ and^BREMEN” WAS HERE TWICE. A HANDSOME SOUVENIRThe Best%

ice and taken to the station where
She has

ÏU thfe German cruiser “Bremen" 
Sas been sunk, a ship of the enemy’s 
navy not unknown to the people of 
St. John's, has met her fate and pre
sumably at the hands of a British 
submarine or, at least, it is to be 
hoped \ so. This ship visited New
foundland waters some years ago, ^as 
In St. John’s harbor twice and on 
leech occasion her visits were sur
rounded by an air of mystery. Some 
peculiar stories got about as regards 
the ship and one had it at the time 
that the reason of her sudden départ
ie from our coasts was because one 
of ttie warships on this station paid 
Yüutlcular Attention to her movements 
mhd when this was noticed the gentle 
Slnne quietly beat it for home waters, 
tiapt. J. Kean acted as her pilot when 
Ifee went down to visit the Moravian

Mr. Anthony Tooton„ photo
grapher, to-day presented to His 
Grace Archbishop Roche a beauti
ful sovenir of his consecration as 
Archbishop. It is a volume of 
photographs of scenes in the cere
monies taken by the donor and the 
album is bound in rich/Mohodco 
with gilt inscription. It is a re
minder of a very happy event in 
His Grace’s career which will un
doubtedly be treasured by him.

sure transportation facilities for the 
supply of the Allied army troops at 
the front, in conformity with an ag
reement between the Greek General 
Staff and the Generals Commanding 
the Allied forces

Arrangements are also being made 
to increase telegraph communica
tions. . *

she was given shelter, 
spent some time in the Asylum and 
the police will try and secure some

$

American 
Mayo’s...
15c Plug. I

congenial employment for her.
♦

anMET HEAVY LOSS
t-*

'' Mr. Rd. Parsons of Flatrock was 
i heavy loser by the recent heavy 
sea which swept into Flatrock. His 
store with 15 qtls. fish, all his trap 
gear and other property in it was 
swept away and by this accident 
alone he lost over $500. Last 
spring his home and all its con
tents was destroyed by fire and he 
did not carry a cent of insurance. 
Maynard’s cook room was driven 
across the road into a field by the 
sea and the water filled Mr. Mur
phy’s house up to the second floor.

the dockyard
o-

STEPHANO DUE WEDNESDAY
an ex-

o The S.S. Stephano left Halifax 
at 7 o’clock this morning and is 
due here Wednesday forenoon. 
She will bring a record freight in
cluding large shipment of poultry 
and other Christmas goods.

——--------o—----------
The schr. Freedom arrived here 

to-day from Maceo in 33 days. She 
made the run from Pernam in, 31 days

.

$ CITY’S HEALTH REPORT.

Eight cases of diphtheria were re
ported in the city last week, and one 
death resulted from the disease. Five 
residences were disinfected and re
leased from quarantine. Forty cases 
of diphtheria are now being treated 
in hospital and two fit home.

At the
Royal Cigar Store,

The journal adds that it was sup
posed* mm

Lieut.-Çommander Layton
swam out to a motor boat which was 
in waiting and conveyed him to Mal-

The S.S. Vika which left here for 
Alicante fish laden arrived there 
Thursday morning last * and left in 
the afternon for Alicante.

Bank Square, Water Street.m
mo or some other place on the coast
of Skane.
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